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Only when all the polieies and tactics of the Party are on the
eorreet path will it be possible for the Chinese revolution to win
victory. Poliey and tactics are the life of t}:e Farty; Ieading comrades at ail levels must give them full attention and must never on
any account be negligent'
A circular on the situatiorl,

Conditions are changing all the time, and to adapt Gne's thinking to the new conditions, Gne must study. Even those who have a
better.grasp of Marxism and are cornparatively firm in their proletarian stand have to go on studying, have to absorb what is new
and study new problems.
Speech at the Chinese Communist
Portyls National ConJerence on Propoganda Work (March 12, 1957)

If

the U.S. monopoly capitalist groups persist in pushing their
policies of aggression and war, the day is bound to corne when the5r
will be hanged by the people of the whole world. The same fate
awaits the aecomplices of the United States.
Speech

at the Supreme State

lerence (September B, 1958)
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Codres Must Be Treoted Correctly
IJOW cadres should be treated is an important and
-r key question in the struggle by the great alliance

of the proletarian

revolutio,naries, under conditions of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, to seize power from
a handful of persons in the Party who are in authority
and taking the capitalist road.

We must treat the cadres correctly in line with
Mao Ts,e-tung's thought and the Party policy on cadres
that Chairman Mao has consistently advocated. Only
in this way will we be able to establish the core of
leadership in the struggle to seize power, bring into
b,eing the great alliance of proletarian revolutionaries,
form "three-in-one" provisional organs of power truly
capable of exercising leadership, and establish or improve the particular bodies to lead the cultural revolution and to lead production and work, so as to grasp
all kinds of work and truly take power in our hands.
Bosic Assessment of Our Codre Force

t,

The test of the vigorous mass movement of the
great proletarian cultural revolution for the past six
months and more has proved that most of our cadres
are good. In accordance rvith Chairman Mao's teachings,
the editoriaL of Hongqi., No. 12, 1966. [see Peking Reuieto, No. 39, 1966] entitled ''Hold Fast to the l,'lain
Orientation in the Struggie" pointed out: "Our country is a state of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Fundamentally, those in porver are the proletariat. Most
of the cadres who are responsible for leadership at
various levels in the various departments of the Party,
government and armed forces and in industrial, agricultural, trade, educational and military circles, in general,
supp,ort the Pa.rty and Chairman Mao and resolut,ely
take the socialist road." "Only a handfui of counterrevolutionary revisionists who are against the Party,
against socialism and against Mao Tse-tung's thought
have wormed their way into leading posts in the Party
and the state." "These are the basic, objective facts
of China's political life. Exactly because of this, our
state power of the dictatorship of the proletariat is
consolidated. Exactly because of this, it is possible in
our country to hold high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and score extremely brilliant successes on various fronts in the sociaiist revolution and
socialist construction."
The facts have shown this basic assessment to be
correct. The question of how cadres should be treated
in the struggle for the seizure of por,ver by the proletarian revolutionaries must be viewed from this basic
assessment.

March 3,

It must be soberly recognized that a handful of
counter-revolutionary revisionists have indeed usurp,ed
Party and poiitical power in some places or some departments and have exercised the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. There is a social basis for this handful of
persons in the Party who are in authority and taking
the capitalist road. They are persons of the Khrushchov
type and are at present our main en.emy, the enemy
of the proletariat. Unless they are overthrown, our
country will change colour and return to colonial, semicolonial and semi-feudal status. The seizure of polver
from them is the decisive battle r,l,aged by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie. Whoever denies this does
not distinguish us from the enemy and negates the great
proletarian cultural revolution.
At the same time, it must also be sob,erly recognized
that most of the cadres are good, and that the alien
class elements who have wormed their wav into the
ranks of the cadres are very few in number. Most
of the cadres who have made mistakes, even serious
mistakes, can make amends under the education of
the Party and the mass,es. We must never overestimate
the number of persons in authority taking the capitalist
road and the alien class elements rvho hav.e rvormed
their s-ai- into the ranks of the cadles. It u,ould also
mean not disting'.rishing ours-'1r'es from the enemy and
rvould be very dangerous if the scope of attack r,r,ere
erroneously expanded and the spearheaC of struggle
were directed against broad mass of cadres.

In the course of the strong counter-offens.ve
of persons in the Party
who are in authority and taking the capitalist road
launched against the handful

during the past half year and more, a misconception has
emerged among some peoptr"e that ali thos,e in authority
are no gocd and unreliable and should therefore, l'vithout exception, all be ov,erthrown. This viewp'oint is
completely wrong. It is contrary to Marxism-Leninism,
1\4ao Tse-tung's thought, and is not justified by the facts.
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, teaches

us that we must make a class analysis of everything
in society. As a matter of course, 'uve must also make
a class analysis of the peopie in authority. A clear
distinction must be drawn betr,r'een the persons in authority b,elonging to the proletariat and the persons in
authority taking the capitalist road. All revolutionary
people must resolutely overthrow the handful of persons in authority taking the capitalist road, but firmly
support the persons in authority who belong to the
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proletariat. To refuse to make a class analysis of the
persons in authority, and instead to suspect, negate,
exclude and overthrow them all indiscriminately is an
anarchist trend of thought.
In the 17 years since the founding of the People's Republie of China, the proletarian revohrtionary
Iirre represented by Chairrtan Mao has been in ttre
dominant position and the majority of the cadres and
members of the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese Communist Youth League have been earrlying out

this line. Iron*elad proof of this is provided by the

great achievements made on various fronts in the past
17 years. The view of indiscriminately overthrowing
all cadres negates the basic facts of the past 17 years
and denies the great achievements made in those years.

The handful of persons in the Party who are in
authority and taking the capitalist road and landlords,
rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists clinging to their reactionary stand deliberately
confuse the line of demarcation between tle p,ersons in
authority b,elonging to the proletariat and the persons
in authority taking the capitalist road, between revolutionaries and counter-revolutionaries. They incite the
masses to switch the target o.f their struggle, direct the
spearhead of the struggie against those cadrres who are
good or comparatively good, against Farty ar,rd Youth
League members in,these two categories, in a vain attempt to reach their goal of opposing socialism, restoring
capitalism, opposing the dictatorship of the proletariat
and restoring the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Ali
revolutionary comrades and all revolutionary mass organizations must maintain high vigiLanee and never
allow themselves to be misled..
lntegrotion of Revolutionory Codres ond
Revolutionory Mosses
Experience proves that a provisional organ of power

of "three-in-one" combination must be established
in those provinces and cities where power must b,e
seized. This provisional "three-in-one" organ of power
is formed by leading members of tlre revolutionary mass
organizations that trru.Iy represent the broad masses,
representatives of the P.L.A. units stationed in

those areas and revolutionary leading cadres.
In those industrial and mining enterprises where
power must be seized, provisional organs of
power of the "three-in-one" combination must
also be established, integrating revolutionary cadres

(leading eadreq ondinary cadres and technical personnel),
workers' representatives (veteran workers and young

workers) and representatives of the militia. In those
Party and government organs where power must be
seized, the principle of a combination of revolutionary
leading eadres, revolutionary middle-ranking cadres
and revolutionar-v masses must be carried out. In this
way, a representative and au-thoritative teading body
can be formed to lead the vast revolutionary masses in
successfully accomplishing the fighting task of seizing
power from the handful of persons in the party who are
in authority and are taking the capitalist road.
6

In establishing a provisional organ of power of
"three-in-one" combination, it is, at present, imperative
to lay stress on solving the problem of the mrr€ct
treatment of rerzolutionary cadres.
Those leading cadres who follow the proletarian
revolutionarj }ine rryresented by Chairrnan }llao are
treasure of the Party and the people. They may and
can beeome the leading force in the struggle to seize
p'ower from the handful of persons in the Party who
ai"e in authority and are taking the capitalist road.
These leading cadres should keep in close contact with
the masses, pooi the wisdom of the broad masses, and
stand in the van of the mass movement. The revolutionary masses and the revolutionary mass organizations
should support them.
Chairman Mao has said: "The Chinese Communist
Party is a Farty leading a great revolutionary struggle
in a nation several hundred million strong, and it eannot
fulfil its historic task without a large number of leading cadres who combiae ability with political integrity."
Ttris is a great truth which has been proved by the
historical experienoe of the Chinese revolution. Today,
we must also have a large number of leading cadres,
who combine ability with political integrity, to act as
the core of the leadership in the great alliance of proletarian revolutionaries so that we can fulfiL the new
fighting tasks facing us.
The revolutionary leading cadres are more mature
politically. They have greater organizational skill. They
are more experienced in struggle. They have the ability
to exercise power and administer work for the state
of the proletariat. Experience proves that with these
revolutionary leading eadres in the core of leadership
and integrated with the broad revolutionary masses, it
will be possible to carr5r out ttre struggle to seize power
more smoothly, put their power into effect more quickly,
grasp both revolution and production effecti'"'e1y, and
act in accordance with the Party's poiiey. On the contrary, if the revoiutionary leading cadres are excluded,
no powerful core of leadership can be formed, the
revolutionary masses and revolutionary mass organizations cannot be joined together into well organized
and disciplined revolutionary battalions, with centralized
leadership and unified command. Instead, there will
be "no leader in a host of dragons" and each and every
one of them will go his own way. The handful of
persons in the Party who are in authority and are taking the capitalist road will seize the opportunity to
make trouble. Undet' these circumstances, the proletarian revolutionaries will not be able to seize power and
exercise it.
The broad masses of cadres in the Party and government organizations ar.e good and they want to make
revolution. The proletarian rer,.olutionaries among them
are the main force in the seizure of power in their
own departments. They know best whether the power
in their own departments shouid be seized, who the
persorls in authority taking the capitalist road are and
from whom the power should be seized. They are
familiar v,,iih every kind of rvork anci the conditions of
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the great proletarian cultural revoluton in tlreir own
departments and with the conditions of tle.cudrq, qnd
the masses there. Therefore in those deparhents wtrerc
the power must be seized, it is essential to rely on
them and, at the same time, to unite with and help
those cadres whose consciousness is sti[ not high in
order to win over the great majority. Only in this way
is it possible to realiy seize power from the handfu-l
of persons who are in authority and are taking the
capitalist road and to do the work well. The revolutionary masses and revolutionary mass organizations
from other departments should trust them, support them
And give them the necessary assistance instead of excluding them and doing everything for them which they
themseLves should do. In the struggle to seize power
in the Party and government organizations, it is utterly
wrong and impracticable that the revolutionary cadres
of those departments are excluded and that mass organizations from other departments should take things over
instead. It is also utterly wrong and imp'racticable for
the revolutionary mass organizations in ttrese departments to exclude all leading cadres indiscriminately.
In some localities, a few persons have proposed that
"all persons who can be classified as 'leading' cadres
should step aside." This view is devoid of class analysis.
It counterposes the masses to all cadres. It does not
dirrecd its spearhead against the handfui of persons in
authority who are taking the capitalist road but against
the great number of cadres. It therefore runs cuunter
to the basic spirit of the 16-point decision of the Central
Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Party concerning
the great proletarian cultural revolution, to the general
orientation of the struggle and to Mao Tse-tung's
thought, To do things in this way is objectively helping
the class enemy. Those comrades who committed such
rnistakes unconsciously should immediately correct
them. It would b,e very dangerous for them to persist
obstinately in their own view. With regard to comrades
who committed such mistakes, provided that they correct them, ail revolutionary cadres should welcome them
and absoluteiy shouid not retaliate against them.
In his famous essay Sonze Questions Concerning
Method.s of I'ead.ership, Chairman Mao pointed out that
"however activ-e the leading grioup may be, its activity
will amount to fruidess effort by a hendful of people
unless combined with the activity of the masses. On
the other hand, if the rnasses alone are active without
a strong leading group to organize their activity properly, such activity cannot be sustained for long or
carried forward in the right directior, or raised to a
high level." This is a universal truth. This principle
of integration of revolutionary cadres and revolutionary
masses must also be applied during the current struggle
to s,eize power by the proletarian revolutionaries.

The Policy of "Leorning From Post Mistakes to
Ayoid Future On€s" ond "Curing t*re Sickness
To Sove lhe Potient" Should Be Applied to
Codres Who Hove Committed Enors
The poliry of "learning from past mistakes to avoid
future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the paMarth 3.
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tierrt,'l set fsttr by Chairrran Mas, should be applied
to eadres rho have cornmitted errrrs. This is the only
conrert policy, and it is an impotunt development by
Chairrnaa lilao o{ the Marxist-L,eninist ttreory of party
building- Knocking down in one {ell swoop all catlres
who have made errors runs counter to Mar:<isrrr-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.

ln 1942, Chairmsn &I;ao pcinted out in his brilliant
work P,,ectity dhe Pattg's Stgle aJ Work:
In opposing subjectivism, sectarianism and ste.
reotyped Party writing we must have in mind two
purposes: first "learn frou past mistakes to avoid
future ones", and second, "cure the sickne^ss to save
the patient". The mistakes of the past must be
exposed without sparing anyone's sensibilities; it
is necessary to analyse and criticiae what was bad
in the past with a seientific attitude so that work
in the future will be done more carefully and done
better. This is what is meant by "learn from past
mistakes to avoid future ones". But our aim in
exposing errors and criticizing shortcomings, like
that of a doctor curing a sickness, is solely to save
the patient and not to doctor him to death. A

persor with appendicitis is saved when the surgeon
remov€s his appendix. So long as a person who
has made mistahes does aot hide his sickness for
fear of treatment or persist in his mistakes until
he is beyond cure, so long as he honestly and sincerely wishes to be cured and to mend his ways,
we should weleome hiol a*d cure his sickaess so
that he can become a good comrade. \ile can never
succeed if we just let ourselves go and lash out at
him. In treattng an ideological or a political malady,
onc must uever be rough and rash but must adopt
the approach of -curing the sickness to save the
patitnt', rrhitt is the only comect and effective
method.

Precisely because our Party implernents ttre policy

of "learning frorn past mistakes to avoid future one6"
and "curing the sickness to save the patient," it has
been able to engage in ideological struggles correctly
and achieve the twofold objective of clarity in ideology
and unity among comrades. Likewise, it has been able
to carry out Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line and l€ad the entire people to defeat powedul enernies This constitutes the most valuable historical experienoe of our Party, We must bear this experience
firmly in mind ia the decisive battle now being waged
between the two classes, the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, and in the struggle of the proletarian revolu-

tionaries to seize power from the handful of persons
in the Party who arc in authority and taking the capitalist road. lvYe should unswerwingly implement tlre
policy of "Iearning from pact mistakes to avoid future
ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient"
in dealing with cadres who have erred. We should
encourage them to "get rid of the baggage," to free
their minds of all misgivings, and come forward to
rebel against the handful of persons who are in authority
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and taking the capitalist road. Only by doing so, shall
rve be able to unite with the majority, isolate the

enemy of the proletariat and defeat the bourgeoisie
and its agents in the Party. Otherwise, we ourselves
shal1 be isolated and our proletarian revolution will
be in danger of failing.

In dealing with cadres who have erred, we should
view them in accordance with the principtre of "one
divides into two," taking into account both their errors
and their merits, both their behaviour during the great
proletarian cultural revolution and how they have consistently acted over a long period of tim,e. We shouid
judge them by the facts. Chairman Mao teaches us:
"Vi,7e must not confine our judgement to a short period
or a single incident in a eadre's life, but should consider
his life and work as a whole. This is the principal
method of judging cadres." It is a metaphysicai approach, an approach opposed to dialectics, to attack
considering the rvhole,
someone for a single fault
"vithout
and to seize only on his mistakes, rvilfully exaggerate
them and carelessly brand him with unlvarranted labels.
All revolutionary comrades should avoid such errors and
correct them when they occur.
The poticy of "learning from past mistakes to avoid
future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient"
must also be applied. in dealing with comrades who
implemented the bourgeois reactionary line in the course

of the great proletarian cultural revolution. In

1944,
Studg and.

Chairman Mao pointed out in the article Our
the Current Situation which is of great historic significance:

In the history of our Party there were great
struggles against the erroneous lines of Chen Tuhsiu and of Li Li-san, and they wero absolutely necessary. But there were defects in the methods employed. For one thing, the cadres were not brought
to a full ideological understanding of the causes
of these errors, the circumstances in which they
were committed and the detailed ways and means
of correcting them, so that errors of a similar nature
came to be repeated; and for another, too much
stress was placed on the responsibility of individuals, so that we failed to unite as many people as
we could have done for our common end,eavour. We
should take warning from these two defects. This
time, in dealing with questions of Party history we
should lay the stress not on the responsibility of
certain individual comrades but on the analysis of

the circumstances in which the errors were committed, on the content of the errors and on their
social, historical and ideological roots, and this
should be done in the spirit of "learning from pasi

mistakes to avoid future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient", in order to aehieve the

twofold objective of clarity in ideology and unity
among comrades. The adoption of a careful attitude
in handling cases of individual comrades, neither
glossing things over nor doing harm to comrades,
is a sign that our Party is vigoroub and flourishing.
8

These teachings of Chairman Mao are still applicable today for our dealing with the question of cadres
in the struggle between the two lines.

Generally speaking, the contradictions between
in line on the one
hand, and the Party and people on the other are contradictions among the pecple. This kind of contradiction
must be solved in accordance lvith the formula set forth
by Chairman Mao of "starting from the desire for unity,
distinguishing between right and wrong through criticism or struggle and arriving at a new unity on a nelv
basis." These cadr:es must not be regarded as enemies;
they must not be dealt rvith the way contradictions between ourselves and the enemy are handled.
cadres who have committed mistakes

Cadres who have committed mistakes should be
given the opportunity to admit, criticize and correct
them. So long as they make a self-criticism, correct their
mistakes and corne ovei: to the side of Chairman Mao's
prcleiarian rerrolutiona-r;r line. they can still be given
appropriate ieading posts. \Iar-ry of them can et'en be
drawn into the provisional organs of porver in the joint
seizure of power by the proletarian revolutionaries.
Even cadres who have committed very serious mis-

takes should be handled leniently after they are criticized and struggled against. According to Chairman

Mao's instruction, they shculd be allowed to correct
their errors and be encouraged to make zmsnd5 for
their crimes by good deeds, unless they are anti-Party,
anti-socialist elements w'ho persist in their errors and
refuse to correct them after repeated education.
The policy of "learning from past mistakes to avoid
future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient" is applicable to cadres at all levels and Communist
Party and Communist Youth League members who

commit errors. It is also applicable to young fighters.
We must note that the young revolutionary fighters have
made immortal contributions in the great proletarian
cultural revolution. To negate this would be to negate
the great proletarian cultural revolution. It is not surprising that some young revolutionary fighters have
committed certain mistakes and even serious mistakes.
Revolutionary cadres should, warm-heartedly and patiently, educate and help them, guide them in correcting
their mistakes and carrying forward their good points,
cherish their enthusiasm, enable them to mature more
rapidly and healthily, and not simply blame them. It
is absolutely impermissible for anybody to use our Party's stress on follorn'ing the policy of "learning from past
mistakes to avoid future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient" with regard to cadres who commit mistakes as a pretext to seize hold of the mistakes
and shortcomings of young revolutionary fighters and
attack them. Here we must be vigilant against the counter-attacks and class retaliation undertaken by the handful of persons in the Party who are in authority and
taking the capitalist road and who avail themselves of
this opportunity. We must protect the young revoluPeking Reoiew, No.
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tionary fighters, otherrvise we will commit monstrous
mistakes.

We must persistently follow the Party's

long-

standing policy of "learning from past mistakes to avoid
future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient," so that by the end of the movement we shall
achieve the unity of more than 95 per cent of the cadres
and more than 95 per crent of the masses and remain

invincible.

Thoroughly Remould One's World Outlook in
The Furnace of the Greot Proletorion

Culturol Revolution

The great proletarian cultural revolution is a rigorous test for cadres at all levels. In the current sharp
struggle between the two classes and the two lines, cadres
at all levels must use Mao Tse-tung's thought as a weapon to remould their rvorld outlook consciously, seriously and constantly. The socialist revolution has now
entered a nerv stage. If they fail to eliminate the bourgeois world outlook in their minds, it will be absolutely
impossible for them to stand firmly on the side of socialism and the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, and they will iose their bearings
and go astray.

At present, the most essential difference between
the proletarian world outlook and the bourgeois world
outlook finds concentrated expression in the attitude
towards the great proletariair cultural revolution and
the mass movement. in this revoiution.

If

one observes things from the bourgeois world
outlook, one will take a totally negative attitude towards
the great proletarian cultural revolution. Some corrrades
fail to see clearly the need, importance and urgency of
carrying out this revolution and its profound and farreaching significance. They fail to see clearly the essence
and main current of the mass movement. They see only
certain shortcomings and errors of the up-and-coming
young revolutionary fighters and the revolutionary
masses, while failing to see that their general revolutionary orientation is correct. This kind of mistake must
be coi't'ected.

In cur cadres' ranks there is a group of persons
rvhose r,vcrld outlook remains basically a bourgeois one.
An inescapable fundamental question confronts these
cadres, that is, they have to pass the test of socialism.
Comrades who have made contributions to the people in the past must not rest on their past achieveitents,
must not iive off their past glory, but must take a correct at[itu.de, take part in the great proletarian cu]tural
revolution and temper themselves and remould their
world outlook in the torrent of the mass movement. Only
by doii:g so can they pass the test of sociaiism well and
make new contributions to the people.

Cadres rvho have made mistakes must not refuse
to remouid their world outlook. refuse to accept criticism by the masses or even turn around to attack the
revolutionary masses just because the Party has adopted
March 3,
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the policy of "learning from past mistakes to avoid future ones" and "curing the sickness to save the patient,,
towards them. If that is so, the nature of their contradiction with the Party and the masses will gradually
change. It will develop from a non-antagonistic contradiction to an antagonistic contradiction and the;r themselves will become people tvho are "beyonC cure."
Cadres who have made mistakes shouid raise their
vigilance and make a clean break with the handful of
persons within the Party who are in authority and
taking the capitalist road, make a clean break u'ith the
bourgeois reactionary line and stand firmly on the side
of the proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairman Mao, stand on the side of the rerrolutionary
masses and firmly support the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Veteran cadres shouid recognize the strong points
of the young revolutionary fighters and should not make
light of the latter. We believe the young generation
nurtured by Mao Tse-tung's thought, will grow up.
This is the great hope of our great socialist motherland.
Of course, the young revolutionary fighters have their
shortcomings and mistakes. They lack experience in
struggle, are not yet mature politically and at crucial
turning points in the course of the revolution, they frequently cannot see the direction clearly. In the final
analysis, the tendencies of departmentalism, "small
group" mentality, ultra-democracy, individualism,
and anarchism, which have appeared among some
young people, all come from a bor.rrgeois world

outlook. The young revolutionary fighters, too,
must seriously remould their world outlook. This
is a painful process of protracted ideological
struggle. They must persevere in creatively studying and applying the works of Chairman Mao and remould themselves. Onl-'- by doing so will the-v gradually

matui'e and be able to temper themselves into successors
to the rer-olutionary cause of the proletariat and not be
cast aside by the development of history'.
At the key moment in the decisive battle betr,l'een
the two classes, these young people are the very people
who . have raised the question of getting rid of
"self-interest" and the question of seizing power
from the "self-interest" in their own minds as they seize
power from the handful of persons within the Party rvho
are in authority and taking the capitaiist road. This
points out a universal question of primary importance
which is appiicable to young people as well as to veteran
cadres-

All revolutionary cadres, all cadres rvho have made
mistakes and rvant to correct them and to make revolution, all young revolutionary fighters, Party and Communist Youth League members, revolutionary masses:

Iet us unite under the great red banner of

Mao

Tse-tung's thought to form a great alliance of the proletarian revolutionaries and fight for the fulfilment of
the great historical task of seizing power from the handful of persons rvithin the Party who are in authority
and taking the capitalist road!
("Hongqi" edi.torial, No. 4, 1967.)
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Shonghoi Municipol Revolutionory
Committee Holds Grond Meeting
Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary Committee,
THE
r the city's highest provisional organ of power, held
a rally on February

24.

Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-yuan, leading
of the committee, were at the rally.

members

Chang Chun-chiao spoke of his meeting with Chairman Mao to u,hom he reported" on work, conveyed irnportant instructions from Chairman Mao and the Par:,ty's
Central Committee, and put forward the main tasks
of the great proletarian cultural revolution in Shanghai.

He told Shanghai's proletarian revolutionaries and
the revolutionary masses that Chairman Mao, the most
respected and beloved great leader of the Chinese people, was in excellent health. Again and again, the entire
audience eheered: "Long livo Chairman Maot A long,
Iong life to him!"

With great emotion, people said that they drew
immense encouragement and infinite strength from the
recent important instructions of Chairman Mao. They
pledged resolutely to follow the teaehings of the great

leader Chairman Mao, carr5z out his latest instructions
to the last word, further the struggle to seize power by
the *three-in-olet' combination, exoreise power properly and carry the great proletarian eultural revolution through to the end.
Before the rally, the Shanghai Municipal Revoluiionary Committee called an enlarged committee meet-

ing which reviewed the dwelopment of Shanghai's
great proletarian cultural revolution movement since the
"January Revolution'1* in the light of Chairman Mao's

instructions. It unanimously adopted a Draft Reso1ution on the Present Situation and Tasks of Shanghai's
Great Cultural Revolution.
The Draft Resolution was read out at the rally for
trial implementation by the revolutionary

discussion and

r,Proletarian revolutionaries are uniting to seize power
from the handful of persons within the Party who are in
authority and taking the capitalist road. This is the strategic task for the new stage of the great proletarian eultural
revolution. It is the decisive battle bet*'een the proletariat

and the masses of working people on the one hand and the
bourgeoisie and its agents in the Party on the other. This

mighty revolutionary storm began last January in the leading industrial centre Shanghai, east China. The city,s revolutionary mass€s called it the great .'January Revolution.,'
It is a revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Our great leader Chairman Mao immediately expressed

resolute support for it. The storm of the ,.January Revolution" is now sweeping the whole country.
10

organizations and revolutionary masses. The prolonged
applause that greeted it 'vvas an expression of general
approval.
T'he

Draft Resolution said that under the guidance

and encouragement of the proletarian revolutionary line
represented by Chairman Mao, the proletarian revolutionaries in Shanghai had held aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, forged a great alliance,
concentrated their efforts on dnagging out the handful of
persons in the Party who were in authority and taking
the capitalist road, bravely fought back to ward off the

evil winds of eounter-revolutionary

economism,

thoroughly smashed the new counter-attack by the
bourgeois reactionary line, wrested all porver from the
handful of persons who were in authorit5r and taking
the capitalist road in the former Shanghai Municipal
Party Comrnittee and Municipal Peop1e's Council, and
establdshed the highest provisional organ of trrower in
Shanghai. This was a great victory for the thought of
Mao Tse-tung.
Following the establishment of the provisional organ of power, the great proletarian cultural revolution
in Shanghai moved to a new high tide. It also gave
great impetus to the carrying out of the policy of "taking
firm hotd of the revolution and promoting production."
The situation was excellent.
The Draft Resolution added that the formation of
the Shanghai municipal highest provisional organ of
power in no way meant the end of the struggle.

The central strategie task eonfronting the proletarian revolutionaries was to resolutely implement the
instructions of Chairman Mao and the Party's Central
Committee, continue to arouse the masses boldly, have
faith in thern, r.ely on them, respect their initiative, unswervingly form the great alliance of p,roletarian revolutionaries, build the "three-in-one" combination, seize
the Party, administrative, financial and cultural power
that had been usurped by the handful of persons in the
Pai"tSr who were in authority and taking the capitalist
road in the units and departments where power must
be wrested, and exercise the power to good effect, take
firm hold of the revolution and promote production,
ceaselessly raise the proletarian consciousness of the
masses, improve the revolutionary qualities, scientific
approaeh and sense of organization and discipline of
the proletarian revolutionaries, and turn Shanghai into
a great schooi where Mao Tse-tung's thought \&'as creatively studied and applied.
Peking Re'-*ieu, No.
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The Draft Resolution noted that the months of
February, March and April were the crucial period for
the fulfilment of ther tasks. Therefore. the Shanghai
Municipal Revolutionary Committee put forth the {ollowing tasks to be carried out by various revolutionary
organizations and revolutionary people in the city:

In

describing the first task, the Draft Resolution
said: The great proletarian cultural revolution is a rev-

olution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. The
revolutionary organizations of each unit, district or
suburban county of the city shoutd hold joint meetings
to analyse concretely whieh class is holding power in
their respective units, and then decide whether to seize
power or not, how to seize it and how to use it after
it has been seized. They should sum up their experience and decide what their tasks are.
In units where the seizing power by the "three-inone" combination has been earried out or whgre power
was originally in the hands of the prcletarian re"rolutionaries, they should control and use it well. They
should continue to boldly mobilize the masses, rely upon
the proletarian revolutionary Left, unite with and win
over the middle forcex and cornplete the tasks of struggling (against and crushing those persons in the party
who are in authority and taking the capitalist road),
criticizing and repudiating (the reactionary bourgeois
academic "authorities" and the ideology of the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes) and transforming (education, literature and art and all other parts of
the superstructure that do not correspond to the socialist
economic base). Ttrey must strive to earry the revolution through to the end thoroughly.

After the seizure of power at city, district or sub
urban county level, proletarian revolutionaries of the
various departments in the Party and government organizations, factories and enterprises should decide
upon a certain form of the "three-in-one" combination
to fit their own circumstances and establish a revolutionary committee or some other form of provisional
organ of pov/er.
The armed core of the militia, the People's Libe'ration Army and other people's forces are the strong pillars of the provisional organ of power at each level.
They firmly back the revolutionary Left. No mass organization or individual can order the armed militia
around himself.
With regard to cadres, '*'e should carry out class
analysis and persist in the policy of differentiating between cadres. The various revolutionary organizations
must organize the revolutionary masses and the cadres
at various levels to make a conscientious study of
Chairman Mao's poUcy on cadres and other related documents.

Discussing the second task, the Draft Resolution
said: To respond firmly to Cha,irman Mao's greal call
"to take firm hold of the revolution and promote production"; to firmly cany out Chair:man Mao's policy of
"preparedness against war, preparedness against natural
March 3,
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ealamitie and everything for the people,,; and to carry
through to the end the struggle against counter-revolu_
tionary economism and fight for the fulfilment and
overfulfilment of the industrial and agricultural production plan for 1967.
The Draft Resolution points out that proletarian
revolutionaries must at all times be mod,els in ..taking
firm hold of the revolution and promoting production.,,
They must give first place to revolution and put it in
command of production and other work. It should be

in

of everything.
The Draft Resolution also calls on the revolutionar5r
masses in the rural peop,le's communes. factories and
enterprises, and the departments of culture, education
and health to pay attention to certain questions in production and to strive to win victories on every front.
The Drsft Resolution pointed out that every rna$s
organization and individual should strietly observe the
state plan and the state regulations. No one is altowed
to make free use of state pr:operty.
Ttre third task set forth in the Draft Resolution is:
To exert great efforts to strengthen the dictatorship of
the proletariat, firmly support the struggle of proletarian revolutionaries to seize power, resolutely. supcommand

press the oounter-r.evolutionar.ies, completely defeat the
counter-attacks of the class enemy, and protect the socialist economy and the great proletarian cultural rev-

olution;

AII true proletarian revolutionaries on the public
security, procuratorate and judicial fronts should form
an alliance, co-ordinate closely with units of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army stationed in Shanghai and
combine with the revolutionary rebels and the broad
revolutionary masses. They should exert great efforts
to strengthen public security work, fully exert the role
of the dictatorship of the proletariat, and resolutely suppress the counter-revolutionaries.
The fourth task set down in the Draft Resolution is
that all organizations of proletarian revolutionaries and
Red Guards should hold high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, creatively study and apply
Chairman Maons works, readjust their organizations,
and rectify their ideology and working style so that they
can build the forces of the proletarian revolutionaries
into a highly miliiant, revolutionized, great red contingent of the proletariat;

The Draft Resolution reeommends that all revolutionary organizations openly carry out rectification campaigrrs. Chairman Mao teaches us: "We have the
Marxist-Leninist weapon of criticism and self-criticism.
We can get rid of a bad style and keep the good." The
leaders of all revolutionary rebel organizations should
take the lead in conscientiously carrying out criticism
and self-criticism, in listening modestly to opinions of
the masses and striving to become models in the creative study and a.pplication of Chairman Mao's work-s.
In the rectifieation campaign, there should be a strict
11

differentiation between contradictions of tu,o different
natures. They must be handled according to Chairman
Mao's principle on the correct handling of contradictrons among the people, and never apply treatment of
the enemy to the revolutionary masses.

The revolutionary rebels all over the city must
enter into a great alliance on the basis of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. They must firmly oppose anarchism, ultrademocracy, sectarianism, the guild mentaliiy and "small

group" mentality. On the prerequisite of unanimity on
the general orientation of the struggle, the revolutionary organizations should seek common ground
among themselves while reserving differences. They
should not carry on endless quarrels over minor questions;

The proletarian revolutionaries should firmly earry
out the great call issued by Chairman Mao to "practise
economy in carrying out revoluticn," guard against attacks by the bourgeoisie's sugar-coated bullets, and prevent erosion of the revolutionary ranks by the class
enemy. They should resolutely oppose extravagance
and waste, ostentation and squandering of the wealth
of the state.

In conclusi.on, the Draft Resolution pointed out that
the most fundamental thing in building up the forces
of the proletarian revolutionaries is holding high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and cieative
study and application of Chairrnan Mao's works. The
(Contirur,ed on

p.
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Where Will Our Lu Hsun Corps Go 7
- A Big-Chorocter

Poster Written by

the Dongfonghong Fighting Group of

the

Lu Hsun Corps of the Revolutionory Rebel Heodquorter.s of the Shonghoi Sports Front

On Februarg 26, "Renmin Ri,bao" reprinted a bigcharacter poster-"lf/fusys Will Our Lu Hsun Corps
Go?"
turi,tten
the Dongfanghong (East Is Red)
- Group bg
Fighting
oJ the Lu Hsun Corps of the Reuolutionary Rebel Headquarters of the Shanghai Sporfs
Front. ln the same isstle, it reprinted an article bg
Commentator published. in Shanghai's ,'Tiyu Zhanbao"
(Physical Culture Fighting Bulletin), entitled "HaiL
the Big-Character Poster bg tlte Young Dongfanghong Fighters." These two articles raise some oerg i,mportant problems that emerge after proletarian reoolutionaries hatse scored initial success in the struggle to
seize power from the h.andful of ytersons in the Partg
raho usere in autltoritg and taking the capitctlist road,.
These problems are of general significance; they concern the continued d,euelopment of the reuolutionarg
cause and urgentlg await solution. These tuso articles
'ore
also good eramples of the creatiue study and application of Chairman Mao's uorks. "Hongqi" published a
short commentarg on them, entitted "Recommend.ing
Two Ercellent Articles." Follotaing are ercerpts from
the big-character poster. Ed.

l[lHE unprecedented great proletarian cultural revolu_
r tion, initiated and led by our great leader Chairman
Mao himself, is developing in breadth and depth.

Foliowing Chairman Mao's great teachings, the prole_
tarian revolutionaries are now forging a great alU.ance
to wage the struggle to seize power from the handful of
persons in the Party who are in authority and taking
the capitalist road, to take firmly into their own hands
the destiny of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
of the dictatorship of the proletariat and of the sociaiist
economy. The great proletarian cultural revolution has
entered a new stage, and the revolutionary situation is
getting better and better!
12

In eight months of

tempestuous struggles, we have

scored one great victory after another. But history now

places still higher demands upon us, proletarian revolutionaries, and confronts us with new problems.

Chairman Mao teaches us: *With victory, certain
moods may grow within the Party
arrogance, the airs
of a self-styled hero, inertia and unw,illingness
to make
progress, love of pleasure and distaste for continued
hard living. With victory, the people u,ill be grateful
to us and the bourgeoisie will come forward to flatter
us. It has been proved that the enemy cannot conquer
us by force of arms. Flowever, the flattery of the
Ilourgeoisie may conquer the weak-willed in our ranks.
There may be some Communists, who were not conquered by enemies with guns and were worthy of the
name of heroes for standing up to these enemies, but

who cannot withstand sugar-coated trullets; they rvill
be defeated by sugar-coated bullets. We must guard
against such a situation." A revietv of the ranks of
our Lu Hsun Corps shows that in the recent period,
there have indeed arisen sorne netv problems, there
have indeed develop,ed certain erroneous trends of
thought.

Oppose the Purely Militory Viewpoint ond Put
ldeologicol Revolution to the Fore

The purely military viewpoint is rather strong
among some comrades (including certain leading comrades) of the Lu Hsun Corps. The main manifestation
of this purely military viewpoint is to concentrate atten-

tion and energy solely on "overthrowing so and so,'
and "dismissing so and so from office." It mistakenly
holds that the ultimate purpose of this great proletarian
cultural revolution is merely to drag out a number of
counter-revolutionary revisionists. As a result, some
Peking Reuieu, No.
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comrades

in our Lu Hsun Corps have

neglected

ideological revolution, neglected political and ideological
education among the cadres and the trrasses, and have
slackened their efforts in their own political study and
ideological remoulding.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The Red Army fights
not merely for the sake of fighting but in order to
conduct propaganda among the masses, organize them,
arm them, and help them to establish revolutionary politicat power. Without these. objectives, fighting loses
its meaning and the Rod Army loses the reason for its
existence," Those comrades who ar-e obsessed by the
purely "military viewpoint," in fact, have not yet
fuliy understood the great and far-reaching significance
of the great proletarian cultural revolution that is 6weep-

ing the country and shaking the whole world. The
great proletarian cultural revolution is a grreat
revolution which touches the very soufs of the
people; it is by no means a "revolution to dismiss people from office." China's great proletarian cultural
rrevolution is the greatest revolution in the 60s of the
20th century; it is the most extensive, most profound
revolutionary mass movement in history and is also
the largest in scale; it is an extremely sharp and complicated class struggle; it is a great revolution which
aims at remoulding the very souls of the people and
promotrng the revolutionization of man's thinking. The
fundamental task of this great revoiutionary movement
is to oppose revisionism, pr:event the rise of revisionism,
thoroughly uproot revisionism, thoroughly sn-rash the
social basis for counter-revolutionary revisionism, Iiquidate its ideological influence, establish the supremacy
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and see to it that Mao
Tse-tung's thought takes deep root among the people.
At th,e same time, it is also tempering and training a
large number of staunch successors to the proletarian
revolutionary caus'e who are armed with Mao Tse-tung's

thought. But the purely "military viewpoint" and
simply "dismissing people from office" would make
this great proletarian culturaL revolution a mere formali.ty resulting in the revisionists being dismissed from
office organizationally, but not ideologicaily. The soil
for the rise of revisionism u'ould remain. The overthro'lv of one counter-revolutionary r-evisionist wou-ld
be followed by the rise of another and rve ourseives
might even foLlow the bourgeois r-eactionary line. if
things go in this way, capitalism might make a comeback and the state of the proletariat woul.d still be in
danger of changing colour. Chairman Mao teaches us:
"It will take a fairly long period of time to decide the
issue in the ideological struggle between socialism and
capitalism in our country. . . . If this is not sufficiently
understood, or is not understood at all, the gravest
mistakes will be made and the necessity of waging the
struggle in the ideological field will be ignored."
Because the leadership in the sports department of our
institute followed the capitalist road during the past
decade and more and systematically camied out the
revisicnist line, our comrades who have lived in this
revisionist "cozy nest" have been unconsciously influMarch 3,
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enced to a greater or lesset' degree by revisionism and
our heads are filled to a greater or lesser extent with
all kinds of bourgeois ideas. A change is needed in
the world or-rtlook of the broad masses and of ourselves.
Today, rvhen Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line is hea,Cing towards complete and all-round victory,
we must study Chairman Mao's'nvorks all the more, Iet
our souls be touched without fear, destroy "self-interest,"

foster devotion to the public interest and remould our
ideoiogy. 1967 is a year of the all-round development
of class struggle throughout the country. We must
all the more bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachings,
never forget the class struggle, never forget to give
prominence to politics and change the subjective world
while changing the objective world. We will temper
ourselves in the stormy waves of class struggle, and
be staunch successors to the proletarian revolutionary
cause.

Oppose Putting Collected Moteriol in First FIoce,
Fight o "People's Wor"
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people, and the
in the making of

people alone, are the motive force
world history."

Chairman Mao also says: "The revolutionary war
is a war of the masses; it can be waged only by rnobilizing the masses and relying on them.'

The great proletarian cultural revolution of our
country is the most extensive, deepest and largest-scale
revolutionary mass movement in history and a new stage
of our country's socialist revolution. It will be victorious
only if we rely on Mao Tse-tung's thought and rely on
hundreds of miliions of people who go into action consciously to fight a "people's war." Only in this way
can all. the revisionist ideas anil various manifestations
of the bourgeois reactionary line be fully and deeply
exposed, the handful of persons in the Party who are
in authority and taking the capitalist road be pulled out,
and the gleat proletarian cultural revoltrtion carried out
thoroughly.

A review of our Lu Hsun Corps shows that in the
minds of some comrades there is the wrong trend of
being interested only in collecting material on certain
people. We rely on Mao Tse-tung's thought and the
'*,isdom and strength of the masses to achieve success
in this movement. Those who believe that such material
decides everything stress the importance of this collected
material alone. Some comrades concentrate thelr energy
on getting such material. Once they get hold of some
of this type of material, they regard themselves as
"heroes" and "well informed." The masses are thus
naturaily relegated to the role of tailing behind, listening to reports, shouting slogans and cheering on the side.
This being the case the masses cannot but take orders
from those "in possession of coliected material" and the
leading nucleus is actually deprived of its polvers.
The absurd theory and way of doing things of these
comrades completeiy violate Chairman Mao's theory
13

on people's war and emasculate the essence of the 16Point Decision trust the masses, rely on them and
- and iet them educate, liberate and
boldly arouse them
temper thernselves in the struggle, distinguish between
right and wrong and improl,e their abilities. They are
actuaily doing everything for the masses which the
masses themselves shouid do.
Smcsh Counter-Revolutionory Economism Completely,
Proctise Econor,ry in Corrying Out Revotution

Chairman iVlao says: "Corruption and waste are
very great crimes."

Chairman Mao also teaches us: "Whetever we
happen to be, we must treasure our manporver and
material resources, and must not take a short view and
indulge in wastefulness and extravagance."
An evil wind oI counter'-revolutionary eeonomism
has also risen within the ranks of our revolutionaries.
Some comrades have been overcome by the sugar-coated

builets of the enemy and have begun to rest content
with past achievements and go in for soft living. A
genuine revolutionary lighter should in no circumstance
q,aste state property. Extravaganee, vainglory and
pursuit of the bou-rgeois way of doing things are completeiy incompatible with the great proletarian cultural
revolution. Further development aiong this line will
make one fall into the trap of the bourgeoisie. Wantonly
wasting state property means comrtitting a crime
against the people.
Sorne of our cornrades have changed a bit compared
with s-h:t they used to be. T)rey chase afber motor
cr-cles, teiephones and biel.-des and they are careless
with paper belonging to the state, saying that a littfe
s'aste does not matter. They yearn after a high standard
of living and ma+"erial benefits. Many facts prove that
this wrong trend exists in the Lu Hsun Corps. If this
trend is allorved to develop, our revolutionary spirit is
bound to be weakened until it completely vanishes and
rn e step on to the evil road of revisionist economisrnRevolutionary comrades! We must follow Chairman
Mao's teachings and insist on the "practiee of economy
in earrying out revolution." Only thus can we be politically invincible, win the support of the masses and
always maintain and develop the revolutionary spirit
of the proletariat.
Oppose Closed-Doorism, Unite tffith the
Greot Mojority
Chairman 1!Iao teaches us: "I[ho are our enemies?
Who are our friends? This is a question of the first
irnportance for the revolution."
Chairrnan Mao also tells us that genuine successors
to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat "nrust be
proletarian statesmen eapable of uniting and w,arking
together vvith the overvyhelming majority. Not only
must they unite with those who agree with them, 6hgy
must also be good at unitirg with those who disagree
and even with those lvho formerly opposed thern and
have since been pxoved wrong in practiee. But they
14

for careerists and conspirators like Khrushchov and ptevent such bad elements
from usurping the leadership of the Party and the state
at any level."
The proletarian revolutionaries. in the da.ws r,rrhen
they were being suppressed, launched a vigorous counter-offensive against the bourgeois reaciionary line and
in de{ence of the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao. They encountei:ed ail kinCs
of resistance and pressure from the handful of persons
in the Party rvho were in authtrrity and takii:g the
capitaiist road and from tire old foi'ce of habii in
society; they had to fight an arduous struggle under
conditions of a White terror. They rvere temporarily
in the position of being tlre glorious minority.
At the present time. the situation has changed slviftly. Guided by the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the proletarian revoiutionary line represented
by Chairman Mao has been victorious. The proletatian
revolutionaries have stood up. Some "royaiist" organiza-

mtrst especially u,atch out

tions have collapsed. The masses who have been deceived
have gradually seen the true features of the handful of
persons in the Party who were in authority anci taking
the capitalist road. They are all rising to rebel. At this
moment, how should we treat them?
Some of our comrades have become conceited and
regard themselves as vetetan revolutior-raries, thinliing
that they have made some achiel-ements in rebellion;
therefore they look down upon others and ad,opt a
dosed-doorist attittide towards those people who made
mistakes yet have the determination to correct them
and want to take part in the struggle. On the pr€text

of "unity through struggle," some comrades turn the
spearhead agaiast the masses who were <ieceived, while
paying no attention to the persons rvho were mainly
responsible for carrying out the erroneous 1ine. This

tendency is extremely dangerous. We must overcome
them in our Lu Hsun Corps.
We must realize that the majority of the deceived
comrades want to make revolution. We must warmly
help them so as to enable them to understand that their

former standpoint was wrong and that they took the
wrong direction. They must be helped to find the root
causes of such mistakes. We must actively explain Mao
Tse-tung's thought and the proletarian revolutionary
line represented by him to such decei.red comrades. We
must help them to gain a profound understanding oI
the tremendous significance of this great revolution that
touches people to their very soLlls and to see the essence
of the bourgeois reactionary line. We must unite with
them and fight together in the struggle. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "The tactics required for this purpose are to
develop the progressive forces, win over the rniddle
forces and combat the diehard forces; these are three
inseparable links." We must firmiy folloi,v the teachings
of Chairman Mao, develop and expand the ranks of the
revolutionary Left. rvin over the middl.e group and unite
with the great majority. We must concentrate our forces
on attacking and isolating the handful of persons in the
Party v,,ho are in authority and taking the capitalist
Peking Reuieto, Nc. I0
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road. Unity wrth the great majority is for the revolu-

1

to criticize and smash the old wor-Id, but, at the sarrre
time, to train and organize a mighty, highly proietarian
and militant army of cultural revolution armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Without this army, the great
proletarian cultural revolution will not attain final vietory. The historical task of uniting the masses to seize
power from the handful of persons within the Party
who are in authority and taking the capitalist road,
and wrest final victory in the great cultural revolution,
has now been gloriously piacned on our shoulders, the
shoulders of the proletarian r"evolutionaries. We of
ttre Lu Hsun Corps must p.ut things in order both ideologicatly and organizationally. Without building up a
hghly proletarian and militant force of the revolutionary Left, which is imbued with a thoroughgoing, proletarian revolutionary spirit, this glorious historical task
cannot be fulfilled.

tion. To make revolution it is necessary to unite with
the great majority. This is one of the important
strategic eoncepts of Chairman Mao. This is an im-

I
I
I
i

portant question .ivhich cal-ls for attention in the great
proletarian cultural revolution.

i

Rectify Mistoken ldeos, Eradicote "Self-lnterest"

There are mistaken trends and ideas rvithin our
Lu Hsun Corps. How have these emerged? What is
their natr.ire? Some say: "T'ltese are minor internal

problems." Othels say: "These are questions of working methods anci tactics." Stil,l others say: "These are
questions of the art of struggle." We do not agree with
these views. Chairrnan ftfao teaches us: "Opposition
and struggle between ideas of different kinds ecnstantly
occur within the Party; this is a reflection within the
Farty of eontradi*tions betw-een classes and betrveen
the new and the old in soeiety." Chairman Mao also
says: "In class society evetryone lives as a member
of a particular class, and every kind of thinking, without exception, is stamped with the brand of a class."
Fmm the various mistaken trends and ideas within the
Lu Hsun Corps, ri'e see that in the final anail-sls they
are struggles bet*'een tr*,o jines and bettveen trvo different r,l'orld outlooks.

It is not surprising that in the mass
especially

in this unprecedented

Chairman lllao teaches us: "firough the majority
in our Party and in our ranks are diean and honesf
we must in all seriousness put things in order both
ideologically and organizationally if we are to develop

the revolntionary movernent more effectively and bring
it to speedier surcess. To put things in order organizationally requires our first doing so ideologically, our
launehing a struggle of proletarian ideology against nonproletarian ideolog-r'." Just ncrr. the Lu Hsun Corps
badly needs to put things in or<ier. badli' needs au
"open-door rectification." That is to sa."-, through the
study of Chairman Mao's wor-ks (mainly the "three constantly read articles" and On Correcting Mistaken ldeas
in the Partg, Combat Li.berah.sm and On the Rei.sm,e
o! the Three' Mai.n Rules of Discipline and the Eight
Points lor Attention
oJ the General Head- Instruction
quarters of the Chinese
People's Liberation Armg),
everyone and every fighting group of the corps should
actively practise criticism and self-criticism, modestly listen to the opinions of the masses, and promptly
correct shortcomings and mistakes.

movement,

great proletarian eul-

tural revolution urhich touches people's souls, there ar"e
struggles within the Lu Hsun Corps between two lines
and betu.een t,n o different wcr:ld outlooks. Chairman
Mao has said: "trnevitahly, the bourgeoisie and petty
bourgeoisie will give expression to their own ideologies.
Inevitably, they will stubbornly express thernselves on
political and ideological questions hy every possible
m@ns. You cannot expect them to do othe.rlr{se," The
requirements of the struggle brought members of the
Lu Hsun Corps close together last October l'"'hen the
corps was suppressed, encircled and attacked. The strug-

I
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gle between two different kinds of ideae and two different world outlooks within the corps did not manifest
itself in the face of this principal contradiction. Now,
as the ranks have been expanded and victories have
been won, elosed-doorism, liberalism, the mountainstrongho)"d mentality, sectarianism, ultra-democracy
and the tendency to seek the limelight. al-l of which
existed below the surface in the corps, are gradually
coming to Iight. These all run counter to l\llao Tse-tung's
thought and are as incompatible with the proletarian
revolutionary line represented by Chairman NIao as fire
and water. In the final analysis, it is bourgeois "seUinterest" that is at the root of all these evils.
Chairrnan Mao teaehes us: "In order to be able
to shoulder this task more eompetenUy and work better
together with all non-Party people who are aetuated
by high ideals and determined to institute reforms,
we must conduet rectification movements both now
and in the future, and constantly dd ourselves of whatever is wrong." The great proletarian cultural revolution is aimed not only to use Mao Tse-tung's thought
NIarch 3, 1967
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We think that since we need an "open-door rectification," we should keep the door wide open. and not
hide anything, not be afraid of washing our dirty linen
in public. Chairman Mao has said: "Thoroughgoing
rnaterialists are fearless." 6'The Communist Patty does
not fear criticism because vi'|e are Marxists, the truth
is on our side, and the basic masses, the workers and
peasants, are on our side," If the Lu Hsun Corps is
relrclutionary, then no rectification will pull us down;
otherr',-ise. we are desetwing of being pulled dou'n. This
is our attitude. At the present moment, some suggest
that we should stop the battle for a while and take
up rectification; some suggest that rectification should
not begin until we have finished the battle. We say,
we want rectification side by side with battle. The
experience of our Party in the rectifieation campaigns
in 7942 and 195? has proved that not only is it possible
to carry through rectification alongside the struggle,
but the results are good. This is entirely applicab1e to our eorps now. In this wa-v, our Lu Hsun Corps
will sureiy become stronger and our ranks will surely
thriveI5.

Hsil the tsig-Chor&cter Poster by the
YoLrng DonEfanghong Fighters
by the Shanghai Ti,Eu Zhanbao Commentator
p

RiMMING with proletarian revolutionarlr spirit, this
5ig-"1rn*aeter poster is a well.-written article resulting from the creative study and application of Chairman
N1ao's works in the practice of struggle.

tion against themselves nor listen to any degree of criticisrn- This is not in accord with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and to go on Iike this is very dangerous.

-!-l

It is a well-written big-character post,er also because
the young fighters have not only ma'de a timely examina-

It is a well-written

big-character poster because
these young path-breakers, far from being conceited in
the face of successive victories, have set themselves to
examine and penetrate into existing problems in their
oln ranks and make revolution against themselv-^s.
The Dongfanghong Fighting Group is composed of
athletes and sportsmen in their sixteens and seventeens.
Together with other fighters of the Lu Hsun Corps,
these young fighters have followed Chairman Mao's
teachings, defied the threats of those in authority taking
the capitalist road, and, holding high the big banner
"to rebel is justified," they have risen in revolt and
performed distinguished service for the cultural revolution in Shanghai's sports world. These revolutionary
young fighters are not in the least content with the
brilliant achievements and fruitful results of their str-uggle; they promptly put forrvard the slogan "Let's start
everything afresh for r*'hat has been achieved in the
past is past.'' Using Mao Tse-tung's thought as a microscope, they began a penetrating examination and
criticism of all kinds of non-proletarian thoughts in
their own ranks and made revolution against themselves.
This is a fine thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit!
Comrade Lin Piao has said: "V[e must regard ourselves as a part of the.revolutionary force and, at the
same time, constantly regmd ourselves as a target of
the revolution. In making revolution, we must likewise
make revolution against ourselves. Failure to make
revolution against ourselves means that this revolution
cannot succeed." In the course of the cultural revolution, we must make revolution against the handful of
persons in the Party who are in authority and taking
the capitalist road, we must seize power from them
and totally refute, discredit and overthrow them; but
at the same time, we rnust.make revolution against the
bourgeois ideas in our own minds. The young fighters,
of the Dongfanghong Fighting Group have begun to do
so and the broad masses of us proletarian revolutionary
comrades-in-arms should also act in.the same way. At
present, there are still some cornrades among us who.
do not zufficiently realize the significanoe of this question- Ttrey arre not interested in making revolution againstthemselveg they have no strong desire for this, an{
there are even people who call themselves veteran revolutionaries, who consider themselves as firm, revolutionary Leftists and who neither intend to make revolu-.
16

tion of the problems in their own ranks in the face of
the victories won, but are also b,old enough to keep
the door open, to make a sharp, pungent analysis of
the problems and write them down on a big-character
poster and have it post,ed for the public to read so as
to subject themselves to the supervision and criticism
of the broad masses.
This is also a fine point. Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Communists must listen attentively to the views of people outside the Party." If one
is ready to make sharp and penetrating self-criticism
when a problem crops up and dares to disclose it before
the public for the broad masses to criticize and supervise. this will be very helpful to the remoulding of the
subjective world of us proletarian, revolutionary comrades. Only in this way can we steadily win the confidence of the rnasses and remain invincible for ever.
However. some of our comrades now still have misgivings about this. They are afraid to exhibit the famiiy
skeleton; they fear that once the door is open and the
problerns are made known, the prestige of the revolu-

tionaries will be aff,ected. This kind of thinking is
wrong too; it is a manifestation of their distrust of
the masses. The practice of the Dongfanghong Fighting
Group shorvs that after they posted the big-character
poster criticizing their own ranks, not only have they
not lost the confidence of the masses, but, on the contrary, they have won still greater confidence from the
masses. Quite a few comrades, including those who
in the p,ast had their own way of looking at the young
fighteis, cried out from the bottom of their hearts that
they wanted to learn well from the young fighters,
whose prestige is thus even greater than before.

'

In short, we are of the opinion that under certain
conditions, the remoulding of the subjective world of
the revolutionary ranks is of decisive significance. At
this moment when proletarian revolutionaries are winning initial victories in the struggle to seize power on
the basis of a great allianoe, we must first of ali be daring and mercilessly open fire on the e'self-interest" in

our minds and in our own ranks and boldly rnake
revolution against ourselves.
(

An abridg ed tr anslati,on)
Peking Retsieu, No. I0
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Recoffilmending Two Excellent ArticEes
lfIHE big-character poster "Where Wilt Our Lu Hsun
I Corps Go?" by the Dongfanghong Fighting Group
of the Lu Hsun Corps of the Revolutionary Rebel Headquarters of the Shanghai Sports Front, and the article
by the commentator of the Tigu Zhanbao "Hail the

Big-Character Poster by the Young Dongfanghong
Fighters," are two excel-lent articles. These are good
examples of how to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works in the coLlrse of the great proletarian
cultural revolution. They "shoot an arrow at a de{inite
target." They closely integlate the universal truth of
Mao Tse-tung's thought with the actual local conditions
in the great proletarian cultural revolution. This is
something young :evolutionary fighters as well as revolutionary veteran cadres in all parts of China should
emulate.

The two articles draw attention to the problems
that emerge within the ranks of the proletarian revolutionaries and revolutionary mass organizations at this
time, when the great proletarian cultural revolution
is entering the new stage of seizing power from the
handful of perscns in the Party who are in authority
and taking the capitalist road. These problems are
common, and the articles point them out at the right
moment and hit the nail on the head. In the final
analysis, these problems are "se1f-interest," "individualism" and a bourgeois world outlook.
The young fighters of the Dongfanghong Fighting
Group point out in their poster: "The great proletarian
cultural revolution is a great revolution that touches
the people to their very souls. It is not just 'a revolution to dismiss people from office."' Merely dismissing people from office "would make this great
proletarian cultural revolution just a formality, with
the result that the revisionists would be dismissed
organizationally, but not ideologically. The soil for
the growth of revisionism would remain. When one
counter-revolutionary revisionist was overthrown, another would rise and even we ourselves might follow
the bourgeois reactionary line." This is very well
expressed and very profound! A11 comrades should
think deeply about this.
(Continued from p. 72.)
proletarian revolutionaries and revolutionary masses
throughout the city should launch a new upsurge in the
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works
in the great revolutionary movement of class struggle

and the struggle for production. They must transform
their own subjective world while transforming the objective wor1d. They must have the courage to seize polver
from "self-interest" in their own minds, to make revMarch 3,
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They also point out the correct method of solving
these internal problems, that is: struggle while carrying
out rectification; study Chairman Mao's rvorks conscientiously and consciously use Mao Tse-tung's thought as
the weapon to carry out rectification of working style
so as to correct erroneous ideas within ot-rr own ranks.

Hiding nothing, they make open self-criticism.
They make a clean breast of their own ideological
problems and sincerely welcome criticism from the
masses. In their relations with comrades-in-arms and
fellow revolutionary fighting groups, instead of blaming
and attacking each other, they help one another in a
comr.adely way. They solve problems by faithfully
following Chairman Mao's formula of "starting from the
desire for unity, distinguishing between right and wrong
through criticism or struggle and arriving at a new unity
on a new trasis." This is an education movement in
Nlarxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought within the
ranks of proletarian revolutionaries. This is exactly
what we rvant to advocate vigorously.
We believe that all mass organizations of the
genuine revolutionary Left, by creatively studying and
applying Chairma-n Mao's works, will be able to solve
these ideological problems by themselves, free themselves from "self-interest," temper themselves to become more determined, and rapidly grow in political
understanding.

Following Chairman Mao's teachings, these revolutionary young fighters have corectly raised at the right
time the problems that exist in their ow:n organizations, and have suggested methods to solve them.
This fact again proves the coi:rectness of the idea of
"letting the masses educate themselves" and "letting
the masses liberate themselveq" proposed in the
16-point decision of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Pa'rty concerning the great proletarian
cultural revolution, an idea which is in sharp opposition
to the bourgeois reactionary line.
"Let the masses educate themselves and .libere,te
themselves." This is historical materialism and historica} dialectics, and a universal Marxist-Leninist truth.

olution in the depth of their souls, and to set strict
demands on themselves in accordance with the five requirements put forward by Chairman Mao for successors to the revolutionary cause of the prol.etariat. In
the course of struggle, they must constantly raise their
proletarian political consciousness, their level of understanding of policy and their skill in struggle so as to
earry the great proletarian cultural revolution through
to the end!
17

During this great proletarian cultural revolution which
touches people to their very sou1s, it is even more
necessery to let the masses "educate themselves and
Iiberate themselves." This is an important cornponent
part of the proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairman iVlao.

In units where power must be seized, the positicn
of pt'oletarian revolutionaries changes after the seizure
of por',,er. Hence tire question of horv they should treat
the rirasses under the new conditions. In their treatment of the masses, they must adhere to letting the
masses educate and liberate themselves. It is not
allo',.ved to let a minolity do eveil,thing for the masses
rvhich the iatter should do themselves, still less should
they suppress the masses.
Old China was a country with a vast number of
people of petty bourgeois background. The emerglenc€
of some petty bourgeois and bourgeois thinking in the
ranks of mass organizations of the Left is quite in
conformity with objective law. There is ncthing surprising about this. The questicn is. in dealing sr.ith
the revolutionary masses we should give them active

and continual guidance with proletarian thinking,
patiently and wholeheartedly help them correct their
wrong ideas, raise their proletarian class consciousness,
and inten-qify their revolutionary qualities, scientific
approach and sense of organization and discipline. This
is the correct attitude to be adopted by leading cadres
who resolutely stand for the proletarian revclutionary
Iine represented by Chairman Mao.

If we close our eyes to the fact that the revolutionary young fighters are correct in their general
orientation and seize upon their errors and defects, exaggerate them at will, and attack these young people,
then we will be plaeing ourselves on the opposite side
in the great proletarian culturaL revolution, and in opposition to proletarian revolutionaries.
Revolutionary young fighters! We must prove
ourselves worihy of the proletariat and our great
socialist motherland, put words into deeds, conscientiousiy' and ceaselessly remould our wot'1d outlock with
I\Iao Tse-iung's thought, and carry out the great proletarian culturai rerrolution still better.
("tiongqi" camlnentarA, No. 4, 7967.)

Tslmgtao kewolesEEomary Rehel Goumlrrittee's EBeeision
On Lounching o R.ectificotion Compoign Among the City's
Revolutiorxory Rebel Orgonizotions
A rectification campaign lor the creati'-^e study and
ayplication of Clwirman Mao's u;orks u:os launched in
rtid Februarg bA the Reoolutionorg Rebet Committee
in" the ci.tg of Txrtgtao, Shanktng Prot:ince, east Chhn.
At a meeting of 1,300 representatiues from reoolutionarg rebel organi.zations, the committee called on
the citg's rer:olutionary rebel groups to respond
resolu,tely to Comrade Lin Piao's call that theg carry
the rnass mouement Jor the ereatit:e stud.y and application oJ Chairman Mao's usorks to a new stage and unfold a rectificati.on campaign in order to eradicate all
non-praletarian ideas and, build. up the ranks of the
revalutionarg rebels into an ertremelg proletarianized
reoolutianarg contingent.
Fol.Lou:ing are ercerpts from the committee's d"ecisian on Launching a rectificatinn can,-paign a:mong the
ci,ty's reuoluti,onary rebel organizations.
Ed.

-

HE Revolutionary Rebel Committee of Tsingtao
seized all vital power on January 22 from the
handful of persons in t,he Par1.y who are in authority
in the city and taking the capitalist road, and w-aged a
struggle for an all-round seizure of power throughout
the city. Ttre bourgeois reactionary line is in a state of
total coliapse and the handful of persons who have
wormed their way into the Party and who are in author18

ity and taking the capitalist rcad are heading for extinction under the merciless pounding of the proleta:-ian
revolutionaries. The impetus of the exc.ellent revolutionary situation has brought forth songs of triumph
on the production front. The total value of industrial
output in January surpassed the target of the original
plan, while preparations for sp,ring ploughing and
sowing are already under way in the countryside. An
excellent revolutionary situation now prevails in
Tsingtao.

'

However, the elass enemy is not reconciled to its
defeat, and is now desperately engaging in new schemes
and intrigues to sabotage the great alliance of the proletarian revolutionaries and disrupt production in an
attempt to undermine the proletariat's new political
power.

With successes and victories, feelings of conceit
and complacency and the "small group" mentality and
other et'r'oneous ideas grew up among the proletarian
revolutionaries in a numkr of organizations, especially
among a number of their leading members. The
enemy is expioiting these erroneous ideas to sow dissension and create sp)its among them. He creates confusion in the revolutionary camp, sabotages the struggle
to seize power on the basis of a gl'eat alliance
of the proletarian revolutionaries from the handful
Peking Reuietr, Nc.
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of persons in the Party who are in authority and
taking the capitalist road, and undL-rmines the new
political power we have already established.
A decision has been taken to launch an all-round
rectification campa.ign among the city's revolutiona-ry
rebel organizations. Its aim is to consolidate and enlarge the great alliance of the revolutionary Left,
strengthen its great unity, carry the strrrggle to seize
power from the handful of persons in the Party u,ho
are in authority and taking the capitalist road through
to victory and consolidate the new political power of
the proletariat.
The content in rectification includes the thorough
criticism and coi'rection of "smali group" mentality,
excessive deeentralism, sectarianism, non-organizational viewpoints, ultra-dernocracy, small departmentalism, individualism, anarchism, subjectivism, conceit
and complacencS' and other erroneous tendencies of
excluding, opposing and attacking all as well as the
question of correct treatment of cadres.
The method in rectification is to give prominence
to politics and put \{ao Tse-tung's thought in command, to integrate theory with concrete practice and
theory with the thoughts in one's minC. and repeatedly
and conscientiously study Chairman Mao's On Correcting Mistaken ldeas in the Portg, the "three constantiy read diticles" (Serue the People, In Memary of
Norman Bethune, The Foolish Old. Ma.n Who Remotsed
the Nlauntai'ns) and "On the Proletarian Revolutionaries'
Struggle to Seize Powe,r," ecLitorial of Hongqi, No. 3,

6). In studying, one
should integrate theory with practice, have a deep
understanding of the spirit of those articles and aim
to destroy self-interest and promote the devotion to
public interest from beginning to end.
According to the principles of "Learn from past
rnistakes to avoid future ones" and "cure tlle sickness
to save the patient," and unity-criticisrn-unity, an cpendoor rectification campaign rnust be carried out, encouraging and vzelcoming the people to criticize the
leadership. With an attitude of being strict ,.rith oneself but lenient with others and of showing kindness to
others, leaders and comrades among themselves should
adhere to the principle of "Say ai-l ;.ou kno'uv and say
it without reserye" and "Blame not the speaker but be
warned by his words." They should carry out heartto-heart talks and help each other. Stress must be laid
on self-::evolution, and on the rigorous removal of the
"se1f-interest" from the depths of one's being.
This campaign involves the creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works in conjunction
rvith the present str-uggle, it means eradicating "selfinterest" and fostering devotion to the public interest.
Thrcughout the campaign, it is imperative to hold high
the great .red banner of l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, put
Nlao Tse-tung's thought in command and make it the
guide for the campaign.
Guided by tuIao Tse-tung's thought, this campaign
will surely be crowned rvith significant victories,
1967 (see Peking Reuiew, No.

Experience of Kweichow Froletsrian
R.evolutionqries in Their StrugEle

To Seize Power
In dut issu,es Nos. 7 and 8, we reported on the
seizure of pouer bg the proletarian ret:cltttionaries in
Prouince. Recently, the retolutionaies of
that yrooince, after full di.scusxon and consultation, set
up a prooisional "three-in-one" organ of pou:et-the
Kuseichow

Ktoeichoto Prooincial Reooltcti'orwrg Comm.ittee, u:hich
comprises responsible tnembers ol the retsolutionarg
mass organizations, respansible rnembers of the People's
Liberatian Army units statianeil i.n the area and reuoiutionary leadi,ng cadres oJ Partg and gaoe't"nm,ent orga-

mizations. Following a.re efrcerpts frorn an article bg
th,e Kweichou Prouincial Reooluti.onary Cotnmi'ttee on
erperience acquired in the struggle to seize pou)er uhich
uas printed in "Renmin Ribao" on February 23.-Ed,

teaches us: *All revolutionary
\-l struggles in the world are aimed at seizing political
power and consolidating it. The desperate struggles
waged by counter-revolutionaries against revolutionary

I-UIAIEIIAN FIAO
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forces are likesise solel;r
their political power."

for the sake of maintaining

The proletarian revolutionaries

in Kweichorv Prov-

ince have formed a great alliance and seized Party,
political, financial. and cultural power from the
handful of persons in authority taking the capitalist road
in the Kweichorv Provincial and Kweiyang Municipal
Part.r* Committees.

The seizure of power is an inerritable outcome of
the development of the great proi'etarie.n cultural revolution and the great decisiv,e batile rvage'C by th'e
proletar:ian revolutiona-ry line to defeat thoroughly the
bourgeois reactionary line.
Ou,r experience is as foilorvs:
When proietarian revolutionaries 'w-ant to seize
power and ensure victory in this struggle, they must
form a great alliance, and a strong provisional organ
79

of power must be set up as the command centr,e to
direct the seizure of power.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "It is up to us to organize the people. As for the reactionaries in China, it
is up to us to organize the pecple to overthrow them.
Everything reactionary is the same; if you don't hit it,
it won't fall. This is also like slveeping the floor; as
a rule, where the broom does not reach, the dust will
not vanish of itsetrf." The handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in the Kweichor,v Provincial and
Kweiyang Mur-ricipal Party Committees enforceri a brutai dictatorship cf the bourgeoisie oyer the people. Where
there is oppression there is resistanc€. Through the
struggle the vicious features of these counter-revolutionary revisionists have been expos,ed to the light of
day. People have been organized and ternpered in the
fierce struggle between the two classes, two lines and
two roads, and they have formed themselves into a
powerful revolutionary contingent. This is t-he major
force to ensure victory in seizing po\tr'er, u,ithout rvhich

it is impossible to sucoeed.
In order to seize power a great

I
I
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al_liance of the proletarian revolutionaries must be formed!
The seizure of power by the proletarian r,evolutionaries is a great revolution and a great decisive battle.
After the forces have been organized it is also necessary
to have a headquarters to direct the battl,e, a proletarian
headquarters to unify thinking, to unify the fighting
will and to co-ordinate actions. This heactquarters is
the nerve-centre from which to direct the battle.
The basic situation on the eve of the seizure of
porr,rer by the Ktrei.chorv proletarian revolutiona_ries u,as
as follor,vs: fighting gToups had b.een formed in many
units and departments in industry, communications,
capitai construction, agriculture, for,estr:y, finance, trade,
culture, education and in provincial and mu.nicipal party
and government organizatlons, etc. Preliminar;; ailiances
of fighting gr'oups had been achieved in th,ese departments and fields. Citywide liaison organizations for the
gr€at alliance of the revolutionaries had also emerg,ed.
Most of these revolutionary organizations had a1r:,eady
seized power in iheir or.r'n depariments and basic units.
This provided favoural:le ccnditions for the great a.iiia.nce
of th,e proletarian revolutionaries to seiz,e pcv,,er from
the handful of persons in the Party who r,vere in authority and taking the capitalist road.
". . . External causes are the eondition of ehange
and internal causes are the basis of ehange, and that
external causes become operative through intermal
c:r'uses." In the course of the struggle to seize power
th,e proletarian revolutionaries in I(weichow. closely
follorving this teaching of the great leader Chairman
Mao anC upholding the principle of ,,integrating forces
both u,ithin and outside the organizations concerned
and relying mainly on forces within,', firmly reiied on
the revolutionary L,eft in the provincial and municipal
Party and government organizations and did not use
rny method of doing things on their behalf like a Saviour. This is another important factor in the successful
eeizure of power.
20

After the successful. seizure of power, the forernost
task which confronts proletarian revolutionaries is to
consolidate it. The provisional body set up for the
seizure of power should be quickly put on a sound
footing, and a proletarian organ of power r,vhjch is more
comprehensive and is able to exercis,e its functions and
powers in an ail-round way must then be set up. This
organ of power should be a leading boriy with full
authority. Its general.task should be to hold aioft the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and disseminate Mao Tse-tung's thought to the people throughout the provinoe. At the present stage, it should be in
charge of exercising all Party, political, financial and
cultural power in the whole province. In the future,
it rvill be a supervisory body. The principl.e on which
the formation of this body is based is the "three-in-one"
combination of responsible members of truly representative revolutionary mass organizations, responsible
members of the People's Liberation Army units stationed
in the area and revolutionarlr leading cadres of Party and
government organizations. This is extremely important.
Whether or not things are done in this r*'ay is the criterion for distinguishing a true seizure of po\1'er from a
sham or an uftra-"Left" seizure of por.r,er. After full
discussion and consultation, the Kweichorv Provincial
Revolutionary Committee was officially inaugurated on
February 13. It was founded in accordance with the
above principle.
Organizational form must conform to the political
task. The organizational forrn of the revolutionary
committee is a proCuct of the new stage of the current
great cultural rerrolution and it serves the great proletarian cultural revoiution.
Chairman Mao has all along called for "better troops

and simpler administration." In iin'e with this, the
organizations to be set up by the proletarian revolu-

tionaries should be fer,ver but better and more efficient.
Revolutionaries should continuor-rsly create new forms
and sum up their exp,erience in practice so as to make
our revolutionary organizations trroie revolutionary and
scientific.
Chairrnan Mao teaches

us: "Classes struggle, some
classes triumph, others are eliminated. Such is history,
such is the history of civilization for thousailds of years."
The struggle to seize power is truiy a serious class strug-

gie. The proletarian

revolutionaries rvant to rebel, to
power. The handful of persons in the Party who
are in authority and taking the capitalist road will of
course resist to the very end. Landlords, rich p'easants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists in
society will naturally seize every chanc'e to take action.
At the vital juncture in the ploletar-ian revolutionaries'
struggle to seize power, these elements rvill take desperate action, collude with the handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists within the Provincial and Municipal
Party Committees and hastily rig up a counter-revolutionary alliance to resist the great alliance of the
revolutionaries in the vain hope of getting in first with
a fake sei.zure of power.
Aware of this situation and the tasks facing them,
seize

the Kweichow proletarian revolutionaries, at the moment
Peki.ng Reoiew, No.
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they were seizing power from the handful of persons
in authority taking the capitalist road in the Provincial
and Municipal Par"ty Committees and the Provincial
and Municipal People's Councils, dispatched people,s
Liberation Army units to promptly and resolutely put
down two counter-revolutionary groups and arrest their
chief ringleaders. They promptly launched a powerful
political offensive against another reactionary organization, struck at its ringleaders and split it up. Under
this lightning attack, these organizations collapsed,
their counter-revolutionary plots were shattered, and
their reactionary arrogance was utterly crushed.

In this process, clear-cut support from the Peopl'e's
Liberation Army is a vital iink in winning victory.
"Without a people's army the people have nothing."
Even with the dictatorship of the proletariat, the fact
that "political power grows out of the barrel of a gun"
remains a universal truth. This is precisely the reason
why the Krveichow proletarian revolutionaries have
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been able to seize power successfully and keep the situa-

tion under control after the seizure of

p.ower.

Though the seizure of power by the alliance of
proletarian revolutionaries is just a beginning, just the
first step of a ten thousand Ii long march, its political
impact is very great. Following it, the provisional
organ of pow,er should promptly put forward a definite
political programme with principles and policies based
on the local situation and embod_ving the revolutionary
demands of the masses, and issue a "Notice to Reassure
the Public."
Chairman Mao teaches us: "To be good at translating the Party's policy into action of the masses, to
be good at getting not only the leading cadres but also
the broad masses to understand and master every movement and every struggle we launch this is an art of

Marxist-Leninist leadership."

-

In the course of seizing power, the Kweichow proletarian revolutionaries issued a series of public notices
and orders. Because these met the demands of the
masses and were published in good time, they piayed a
great role in boosting the morale of the revolutionary
Left and deflating the arrogance of the class enemy.
They piayed a considerable role in splitting and disintegrating reactionary organizations and in strengthening and expanding the ranks of the revolutionary Left.
They played a salutary role in turning the tide and
reassuring the people. These public notices and orders
broadly embodied Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Party's
principles and policies and the great might of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Therefore, they enjoyed
the warm support of the revolutionary masses of
various nationalities throughout the province. Take
the order dealing with the question of cadres, tor
example. Because it correctly embodies the longstanding poiicy of our Party on making distinctions in
handling cadres of different categories, those persons in
authority who are proletarian revolutionaries felt the
warmth and solicitude of the Party all the more strongly
and so courageously stepped forward to take their stand
March 3,
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Proletarian revolutionaries! Unite antt carry the eEeat
proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!

with the revolutionaries. They soon gained the confidence of the masses and actively plunged into the
struggle of the proletarian revolutionaries to seize
power on the basis of an alliance, and became the backbone or leaders in that struggle. Those cadres who had
committed not very serious n-ristakes also saw their
future clearly, got rid of their mental burdens, and
indicated their willingness to correct their mistakes, return to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and perforrn
nerv meritorious services for the people. In this 'iva-v,
the proletarian revolutionaries received the hearty support of the great majority and the power which they
have seized has become consolidated,

In the final analysis, of all principles, the principle
of keeping Mao Tse-tung's thought in the forefront is
of the first importance. A very profound experience
gained by the Kweichow proletarian revolutionaries in
their struggle to seize power is that wherever prcletarian revolutionaries act in accordance with Chairman
Mao's instructions, they succeed; where they act otherwise, they. suffer setbacks or defeat. The struggle to
seize power waged by the proletarian revolutionaries in

Kweichow is now developing in depth; it is far from
being over. We proletarian revolutionaries are still
faced with arduous tasks. The historic mission of the
great proletarian cultural revolution is entrusted to us.
We are deter"rnined to ensure that every corner of the
Krn eichow plateau \Mlll be bathed in the brilliance of
Mao Tse-tung's thought,
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Arm People's Minds snd Guide Revolution With
Mso Tse-tung's Thought
orgon of dre Austrslion Communist Porty (Morxist-Leninist), stresses the
- Vanqunrd,
for-resrhing
importonce of siudying quototions from Choirmon Moo Tse-tung
T/-ANGUABD, organ of the Australiarr Cornrnunist
/ Party (Marxist-teninist), in an artiele published
in its first issue of this year, warmly praised Mao Tsetung's thought 6s '"ffirsism-Leninisrn in the era of the
collapse of imperialism and the victory of soclalisrn,"
according to a Melbourne report.
Beginning frorn last year, the pape.r published in
every issue quotations frorn Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
It will continue to do so this year.
Entitled "Why Vangward Publishes Quotations
From the Works of Mao Tse-tung," the article says, "We

think it is a question of far-reaching and fundamental
importance." The article calls on the Australian Communists to analyse, study and solve the question of
revolution in Australia in accordance with Chairman
Mao's teachings.
The articLe warmly p,raises the brilliant thought
of Mao Tse-tung saying that it "illuminates the path
of world revolution." "Chinese experience showed that
whenever the thought of Mao Tse-tung was departed
from, the revolution suffered defeat. Whenever it was
adhered to, the revolution was victorious. . World

Chinese Foreign Ministry Stotement
(Februory 25,1967)

o
o

Resolutely supports the Cqmbodion Government's just stond.
Strongly condemns U.5. imperiolism ond its vqssols for their crimes
into Combodio.

of this year, U.S. imperialism
south
Vietnam
and Thailand, have conits
vassals,
and
tinued to violate the sovereignty of the Kingdom of
Cambodia and threaten its security by incessant armed
provocations and armed intrusions. The Royal Government of Cambodia has on many occasions issued communiques and notes in strong protest. However, far
from heedi.ng the just voice of the Cambodian people,
U.S. imperialism and its south'Vietnamese puppets went
still further and, betu,een February 18 and 21, made a
series of intrusions into the Kingdom of Cambodia from
the air, ground and sea and repeatedly attacked the
latter's defence forces and militia. ?he Chinese people
are extrernely indignant at this. We strongly condemn
U.S. imperialism and its laekeys for their acts of aggression and resoiutely support the just stand of the Royal
Since the beginning

Governn-lent of Cambodia.
Cambodia is a close neighbour

of Vietnam. It

has

consistently upheld justice, adher.ed to a policy of peace
and neutrality and resisted all kinds of pressure from
U.S. imperialisrn. U.S. imperialism has all along regarde.d Cambodia as an obstacle to the expansion of its ',rzar
of aggression against Vietnam and a thorn in its side.
While carrying out war blackmail and intensif;,ing
preparations for expanding its aggr:ession in Vietnam,
U.S. irnperialism is now resorting to even more undisguised means of high pressure and intimidation against
22

of

intrusion

the Kingdom of Carnbodia. Ali this fully shows that
U.S. imperialism will never abandon its insensate plan
of aggression against and enslavement of the peopies of
Indo-China. What it calls "pe,ace talks" and "respect"
for the sovereignty and neutrality of other courrtries are
all deceptive nonsense.
Chaitman Mao Tse-tung has said: "IVhen w€ say
'imperialism is ferocious,' we mean that its nature will
never change, that the imperialists will never 1ay down
their butcher knives, that they will never become buddhas, till their doom." The aggression and provocative
actions against the Kingdom of Cambodia by U.S. imperialism and its lackeys have repeatedly borne out this
brilliant thesis of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
We warn U.S. imperialism and its partners: The
Cambodian people love peace and do not fear brute
force. Your aggression and provocation against the
Kingdom of Cambodia can only arouse even more reso-

Iute resistance from the Cambodian people. You have
done every evil in Indo-China and absolutely cannot
escape the punishment that you deserve. The ?00 milIion Chinese people firmly stand on th,e side of the Cambodian p,eople and the peoples of the other Indo-Chinese
states ancl 'will fight through to the end for the complete
d-efeat of the U.S. imperialist plan of aggression and
war.
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experience is shou'ing that if Mao Tse-tung's thought
is departed from there will be defeat to the soeialist
revolution. If it is adhered to, there will be victory. On
all questions of world revolution, Mao ?se-tung has be.en
proved to be eorrect."

It goes on, "fmperialism is cotrlapsing. U.S. irnperiatrism is more isolated than ever. it is more riven by its
own destructive eontradictions than ever. The emergence of Soviet revisionism is a product of the attempt
by imperialism to save itself from doom. But socialism
is marching to vietory. China is ttre nnighty btrlw.ark
of socialism.

"Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism in
the era 9{ the coltrapse of imperialism and the victo_r5r
of soeiaiism. Imperialism will not collapse of itself nor
wili the vietory of socialism eome by itself. Imperialism rnust be knocked over. The victory of socialism
must be fought for. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the
guiding light in that struggle."
The article concludes by saying: "Vanguaril quotes
from Mao Tse-tung preeisely to arm the working class
'rvith Marxism-Leninism in the era of the collapse of
imperialism and the victory of socialism.', ,'Act in accorda$ee urith the eorrect guidanee of the MarxismLeninism of our era
the thought of Mao Tse-tung."

-

Alt True Morxist-Leninists Must Grosp
Moo Tse-tung's Thought
P_ewple, ergon of the Belgion Communist Party, hoils the distrirbution
-LyVai;r.du
Quotations From, Chairmaru Mqo Tse-tung in Belgium

Belgian labouring people warrntry welcome the
tfHE
r
distribution in Belgium of the Freneh edition of

Quotations From Chairnran Mao Tse-tung, according to
a Brussels report.
A. report in La Voic elu Peupl,e, organ of the Belgian
Cornmunist Party, said that more than 3,000 copies of
Quotati.ons From Choi.rman Mao Tse-tung were sold in
Belgium in January this yer. All the eopie of the
Quotations in the first shipment to Belgium have
already been sold arut and more than 1,0ffi pople have
placed advance orders for the next shipment.
Vi/elcoming the wide distribution of Quotations
From Chairman Mq,o Tse-tung in Belgium, the weekly
said: o'There are new readers every day who come to
realize the basic viewpoints of Marxism-Leninism.'n
"Very good! The wider t}te propagation of Mao Tse-

of

tung's thought, the more resourees the masses have in
their struggle against the exploiters and for socialism."
In an article entitled "Long Live Leninism" published not long ago, the weekly praised Chairman Mao
as the great teacher of the world proletarian revolution.
The article said: "In Lenin's time, all true Marxists
were Marxist-Leninists"fn the present era, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
brought Marxism-L€ninism to a new peak"trn the present era, all true Marxist-Leninists must
grasp the thought of Mao Tse-tung. Our Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the great teacher not oniy of the
Chinese revolution, but also ef the world protretarian
revolution.
"Long live Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought !"

Use "Quototions Frorn Choirmon Mao Tse-tufig"

As o Weopon in Strugsle
-{EIl

hy the orgon of the Union of the French Communist Youth (M.-L.l

TrED GUARD, organ of the Union of the French
I\ Communist Youth (M.-L.), in an artiele published
in No. 3 of the monthly, warmly praises Quotations
From Chairman Mao Tse-tung. The thought of Mao
Tse-tung embodied in the red book, it says, has enriched
and developd Marxism-Leninism.
The article goes on, the publication of Quotations
From Chai,rman Mao Tse-tung is 'oa remarkable historical event." "It me&ns that the revolutionary masses
themselves ean directly assimilate Marxism-Leninism.
M{rrch 3,

1-967

When Marxism-I-eninism penetrates the masses, it will
becoine a maierial force."
The article stresses that the red book "creatively
and thoroughly embodies the principle of eombining

theory with practice- In this w,ay, it is a development
of Marxism-Leninism- Norv, in China, a new era has
opened in which the workers, peasants and soldiers
assimilate Marxism-Leninism, and transform it into an
iavincible material force."
The article calls on all Marxist-I-eninists to use
Q.uotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung as a v/eapon
in their struggle.
23
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The "Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung"
Lishts the Whole World
The bright red-covered Quotations From Chairman
*Iao Tse-tunq has become the invaluable and best-loved
revolutionary handbook not only of the Chinese but of
all the revolutionary peoples of the world. Editions in
various foreign languages are being received abroad
rvith unprecedented enthusiasm and are now the world's
best-seller. Publishers in some countries have produced
their own translations of this volume to meet the urgent
demand of the reading public. Some foreign friends, because no printed translation yet exists in their otvn
language, have got friends to make translations which
they have copied down to study.
Many foreign revolutionary friends who visit China
eagerly ask for copies of the Quotations. They describe
it as a "most precious gift" and a "priceless treasure."
There are quite a few progressive friends from abroad,
who, like their Chinese comrades, take along their
Quotations wherever they go, study them whenever
opportunity offers and take them as their guide to action. It is a demonstration of their boundless love and
admiration .tor our great leader Chairman Mao.

The Quotations From Cltairman Mao

Tse-tung

enlightens the whole world. The following shows how
people the world over warmly love this invaluable, redbound book.

Powerful ideological \peapon. for opposing U.S. imperialism, the Japanese reactionaries and modern revisionism. The popularity of the Quotations From Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung among Japanese readers is far beyond
that enjoyed by any other book ever published in Japan.

Four bookshops in the city soid more than 40,000
copies of the Quotations in 20 da)zs, states one Tokyo
bookshop manager.
A young woman of Nagoya said excitedly after she
had bought a copy of the Quotations: "There are people
who oppose Marxism and dread Mao Tse-tung's thought
and do not want us to read Quotations From Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, but my belief is that Mao Tse-tung,s
thought is true Marxism-Leninism." A couple of days
later, she took her friends to the same shop to buy more
copies of the Quotations.
One college student bought seven copies and said
,:latedly: "Our study group shared one copy of the
24

Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung and all of us
wanted to read it at once. Now each of us can have a
copy of his own."

Publication of the Quoi,ations in Japan has sparked
a further upsurge of mass enthusiasm in the study of
Chairman Mao's works. AII over Japan there has been
a rapid growth of societies and groups studying Chairman Mao's works.

With the Quotaticns in their hands the revolutionary masses of Japan have a powerful ideological
weapon for fighting U.S. imperialism, the Japanese
reactionaries and modern revisionism. A youth of Kyoto
who has been battling those who are trying to wreck
Japanese-Chinese friendship said: "Every word of
Chairman Mao's is the truth.
Reading the Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-turlg gives me greater
courage, confidence and strength in the struggle. I want
to go further in linking up my study of the Quotations
with the current struggie. I'iI see to it that I really
creatively study and apply these quotations and march
forward under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's
thought."
Revolutionaries must consult this invaluable book at all
times. Pakistan friends set great store by tlne Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung. They hail this
invaluable book as "indispensable to all revolutionaries."

After reiding the Quotations, a Pakistan journalist

said: "Every anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist revolutionary fighter should have his Quotations From

Chairman Mao Tse-tung with him at all times for study
and consultation, because this invaluable book is an
inexhaustible source of spiritual wealth for all the
world's revolutionaries."

In Rawalpindi, a social worker, having obtained a
long desired copy of lhe Quotatior?s, wrote to say that
"in a concise and scientific way this book provides the
solution for all problems in the contemporary revolutionary mov-ement. Even those without much schooling
can easily understand it."
Follow Chairman Mao's teachings for ever. Four
Burmese workers received badges with Chairman Mao's
portrait on them and copies of Quotations From Chair-
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,nan, Mao Tse-tung from their Chinese friends. In their
letter of thanks they wrote: "We're most delighted to

receive these priceless treasures. To you, our friends, we
pledge always to foliow Chairman Mao's teachings.
But for the People's Republic of China which holds high
the red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Asian

continent would be suffering uncurbed imperialist enslavement, That's why Asians love Chairman Mao as
dearly as they do their own lives."

A young Burmese student recently acquired a eopy
of the Quotations in English which he and his schoolmates read through avidly and discussed. Later, they
collectively translated the Quotations into Burmese.
They said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is the torch of revolution, the beacon light of revolution showing the
young people the way forward."
Indispensable daily spiritual fare. The French e,Cition
of the Quotations Front Chairman Mao Tse-tunq arrived
in Brazzaville only recently. As the news spread there
rvas a rush of Congolese (B) friends to get copies of rvhat
they regard as every revolutionary's indispensable
"dai1y bread."

One coliege student had for a long time been colIecting for study clippings of quotations from Chairman
Mao which he found in magazines and in the Hsitthua
Netns AgencE Release. When he finaliy got hold of a
copy of the Quotations in French he was overjoyed. But
presently, he thought of a good friend of his r.vho for
months past had bsen eagerly looking out for this precious handbook of revolution. He finally decided to
give his copy to his friend who needed it even more
than he did; in the meantime, he has gone on collecting
clippings while he waits to get another
copy of t}re Quotations.

Quotations: "People oI the world, be courageous, dare to

fight, defy diffieulties and advance wave upon wave.
Then the whotre world will belong to the people. Monsters

of all kinds shall be destroyed." The p,eople of the whole
world must follow this teaching of Chairman Mao's, he
added.

Another Malian friend who had visited China was
also very keen on reading Chairman Mao's works and
even memorized many quotaiions fiom Chairman
N{ao by hearL. Expressing his pleasure on receiving

a copy of the Quotations in Frer-rch, he said: "I'm a
humble stud.ent of Chairman Mao's. This book will
facilitate my stu,Cies of his works. Mao Tse-tung's
thought is universal truth. In Asia, Africa and Latin
America, as long as people follow Chairman Mao's
teachings, they will be able to avoid making mistakes
and make revolution successfully."

An all-round epitome of the revolutionary thinking of
the world. This is "an outstand.ing red book written by
Chairman Mao!" When some Tanzanian friends received
the Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung in English,
they lost no time in spreading the great news among
their friends so that they too could share their happiness.

One Tanzanian friend said: "Ever since I got this
red bcok by Chairman Mao, I invariably look for an
answer in it whenever I am confronted s'ith problems
I cannot soh,e. I find the answer there and so problems
are solr,ed rvithout a hitch.'' So happ.v r\-as another
Tanzanian friend r..'hen he got his copy of the Quofations that he caref rliy put it into his left hand shirt
pocket. And touching the pocket *,ith his hand, he told a
Chinese friend: "My heart is u,here this red book is!"

A member of the youth organization

of the Congolese (B) National

Revolu-

tionary Movement was so happy that he
started reading at once when he came
across a copy of the bright red-bound
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tsetung at the district headquarters of his
organization. And soon he was deeply
absorbed by these teachings which glitter rvith the llght of truth. He b,egan
to copy the quotations one by one into
his notebook. He says he studies these
quotations every day: "We need Chairman Mao's teachings very much because
they are so useful to our owrr revolutronary cause."
A revolutionary encyclopaedia. Malian
friends welcomed the French edition of
the Quotaiions From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung with great enthusiasm.
One of them who had been to China
said on receiving a copy: "This is a
revolutionary encyclopaedia." Then he
read out the foilowing passage from the
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A singer of the Albanian State Song antl Dance Ensemble, holtling high the
bright reit-coveredQuotations From Chairman Mao Tse-hmg, siugs in Chinese
We Must Haue trai,th in the Masses arud We Must Haue Faith itt, the Partg'
worals of Chairma.n Mao that have been set to music.
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Now he has memorized quite a number of quotations from Chairman Mao
Tse-tung. and he is word perfect in
some of tlrem. He says, "'When I ponder questions of the str"uggle here at
home I immediately call to mind the
passage 'Who are our enemies? TVho
are our friends? This is a question of
the first irnportance for the revolution.'
When I run up against difficuities the
image of the Foolish Old Man who
removed the mountains comes before

my

eyes."

for the revolutionary people.
A youth from Kenya in East Africa

Classic

Young members of the fifl,eenlh Branch of tfie ConEiolese (B) Nalional Revolu-

tionary Movement stutlying Quotations From Chairman Moo Tse-tutlg

After reading the Quatations, a skilled worker in
Zanztbar said to his mates: "Small as the size of this
book is, it is an aLl-round epitorne of the revolutionary
thinking of the world. Anyone who wants to be a revolutronary must study this book."
He listed the following three points which he had
learnt from the volume: 1, Serve the people heart and
soul; 2, Think of The Foolislr Old Afran Who Removed
the Mo,tntains when there are difficulties; 3, When conditions grow cor:aplex, be sure 1,o make a ftrear dic,tinction between contr:adictions arnong the people ard th,nre
between ourselves arld the e{rerny. ttre fiuenttry recitd
raany quotatione fro$r Chairrnan lllao to ill.r.lstrate tlleee
points.

Mfaurne, a Zanzibari trade union leader, delighted

to get a ccpy of Qwotati.oa,s Franz Ch.s,irffien IWas
Tse-tung, said: "Every revolutionary rnust nead this
b,ook and act in accordance u'ith Chairman IVIao's
instructions because all he says is correct."

Study it when problerus crop up. During his visit
to China, an "A.sarii.an {South African) freedorn lighter
found that in China, frorn Peking to the Chingkang
$llountains, when anybody, Bed Guard or old man,. had
trrroblems to solve or dif{irlrlties ia their tyork or ciruggtre, or qrhen different opinions arose irl discussione
they alwa5rs took out thefu Qaota!.ians ?rom. Ch.oirvna*,
Ntao Tse-tuagr and tried to work out the right answer
with its aid. Back {n his own r:ounlry he said with
deep feeling: "This is the best metlrod of studying
Chairman Mao's writings and quotations."
Since then, he always carries an English edition of
the Qa,otafrax,s From, Cllaircp..on Nlola T*e-tweg urith him
and wlrenever ,a prob,lenn crops up he studig

it and wor*s out *vith its aid a
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soiutlon.

asked a Chinese working personnel for
a "classic for the people who are making revolution" and he added that the
Quotations From Chairman, Mao Tsetung is such a classic. He had seen
this precious r€d{overed book at his
friend's home and found that al] that
Chairman I\{ao had written ther.e was

the revolutionary truth. He and his
friend, he said, called the @uotations
From ChaLrman Mao Tse-tung the "Classic for the Peoptre Who Are Making Revolution," or the '?.ed Classic."
He rneniioned how much he wanted a copy of the
Qwotations and a badge with Chairman Mao's portrait.
When his wish was fulfilled he said with enthusiasm:
"Chairman Mao is our great leader."
Asked for the "precious book" five times. A youngster
from Basutoland in southern Africa five times asked
his Chinese friends for copies of the Quotati.ons From
Chrliwt;r..n Mao Tse-tung. When he got his first red-

tovered precious book, he read it together urith a friend
and discussed the African situation in the light of
Chairrnan Mao's teachings. His friend was greatly impnessed by Chairraan Mao's penetrating and correct
vie*rpoints and after repeated requests the b.bok was
given io him. His second, thir"d and fourth copies were
a.tso given to friends in much the sarne way,

"Th€ best present for mother." A Colombian boy
living in Peki4g carne to Peking Airport to rneet his
mother. He carried trvo copies of the Quotations From
Chai,rvnan lllao Tse-tung, one in Chinese and one in
English. Somebody asked him why he had two copies.
Holding up the English edition, he said: "This copy of
Qaoiati.ons From Chairman Mao Tse-tung is for
my mother. This is the besl present I can give her
when I meet her again." And then standing in the
waiting room he recited in Chinese: "The force at thc
core leading our cause forward is the Chinese Communist Party. The theoretical basis guiding our thinking is Marxism-Leninisnr." His recitation, full of enthusiasm, was heartiiy applauded by al1 ihe travellers
present.
(Continue.d. on 7:.
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Red Guards Forum on rMarld Events

The Counter-Revolutionary Collabarotion Between
The New Tsors of Moscow ond the Pope
Podgorny, one of the chieftains of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique, reeently had the effrontery to visit
the Vatican, whieh has always set itsetf against the Soviet people, and had long, intirnate talks with Pope Paul
VI. What outright treaehery it is for a person who cal1s

himseif a "Marxist-Leninist" to run to the Vatican to
pay "hornagd' to the Pope, the incarnation of reaetion!
When one goes into it, one finds there was a reason
for Podgorny''s visit. It took plaee at a tirne when U.S.
imperialism was finding itself in increasingly difficult
straits on the south Vietnam battlefield and was going
all out to put into effect its big scheme to "force peace
talks through bombing," in a futile attempt to strangle
the Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. It took place just before
Kosygin visited London for his sinister meetings with
British Frime Minister Wilson to plan ways and means
for serving the U.S- imperialist scheme for "peace talks-"
At this time too, the Pope was sanctimoniously singing
his praises of and saying prayers for the U.S. aggressors'
vicious plot to "force peace talks through bombing."
Isn't it only too obvious what devilish rnachinations
Podgorn}r was up to in his dealings with the Pope?
The Vatican is the mortal enemy of the Soviet people and of. all tJre revolutionary people of the world.
Even before the October RevoJ-ution, the Pope colluded
with the t;rrannical Tsar in rabidly suppressing the Russian people's revolutionary movements. After the October Revolution, the Vatican not only took an active part
in the armed intervention against the Soviet Union but
aiso used the church to carry out extensive counterrevolutionary activities within the Soviet Union.In 1930,
iire Vatican started its notorious "anti-Soviet crusade"
in an attempt to strai-rgle the young Soviet Socialist
Republic. During World War II, the Vatican served as
an accomplice of the fascist Axirs countries, collaborating
with Hitlerite Germany in frenzied anti-soviet activities

oltrtionaries ever,;rwhere. This fully exposes the ugly
features of the Soviet revisionists who have betrayed
Lenin, the Soviet people and revolutionary people the

world over.
It is rvell remembered that, when Khrushchov was
in power,'he devoted great efforts to fostering "close relations" with the Fope, even shamelessly sending New
Year greetings to him. Khrushchov sent his son-in-law,
Alexei Adzhubei. and his daughter to pay a visit to the
Pope. While Adzhubei borved in veneration to the Pope,
Khrushchov's daughter sickened people with her remark: "The Pope has big and good peasant"s hands, just
like my father." What glaring servility! But after all,
even Khrushchov didn't have the audacity to visit the
Pope himself. Yet his faithful succ,essor Podgorny had
no hesitations and went personally to "pay homage."
The ner.v Soviet revisionist leading clique has outstripped
Ktrrushchov in evil doings and has slid even farther
down the counter-revolutionary road.
Cllairman Mac has repeatedly taught us: "There is
absolutely no such thing in the world as love or hatred
without reason or cause." Since the Soviet revisionist
Ieading clique is collaborating so intimately with the
enemies of the Soviet people and of the revolutionary
people of the vtorld, it is bound to set itself against the
Soviet people at home and sell out the interests of revolutionar;r people abroad. We warn you, Brezhnev,
Kosygin, Podgorny and cornpany, you new Tsars of the
Kremlin: Traitors never come to a good end. This was
true of Kautsky, Bernstein and Khrushchov, and in the
end you too cannot escape your destiny of being tried
by the Soviet people and of total collapse.
(Red Guards of the'"East Is Red" Com,mune
ol th.e Peking Engineering lnstitute)

The Vatican has always worked hand in glove with
the most reactionary forces in the world and under the
cloak of religion has engaged in errery conc,eivable
anti-popular, counter-revolutionar}z deed" Its closest
postwar collaborator, U.S. irnperialism, has admitted
that the Vatican's intelligence set-up is the best in the
world.
Chairman Mao says: "Iflhoever sides with tfte revoI,utionary people is a revolutionary. Whoever sides, with
iraperialisur; feudalism and hureauerat-eapitalism is a
counter-revohrtionary." Now the chieftains of the Soviet
revisionist leading clique openly side with the counterrevolutionaries and shake the Pope's hands, hands rvl'tich
are stained with the b-lood of the Soviet people and revMarch 3,
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Absurd " Acdder?? i ci on"
IRECTED by the Soviet revisionist leading clique,
some Soviet "academician" by the name of Yuri
Frantsev has played a particularly energetic role in the
r;r,iId chorus against China's great proletarian cultural
revolution.

T\
IJ

Frantsev's artictre, "Revolution and Culture," was
published in the Soviet journal lzaestia last September.
It should be pointed out that he and his kind are not
at all qualified to talk about revolution and culture'
Genuine socialist culture is trampled on and suppressed
under Soviet revisionist rule, while decadent bourgeois
culture, which serves as a tool for capitalist restoration, is rampant. What revolutionary flavour can there
be in Soviet cultural life today? Yet Frantsev pours out
nonsense about "revolution and culture." Is this not

the height of absurdity?
Frantsev says China's great cultural revolution
to enrich cultural life to the
maximum, but impoverishes and withers it." We
would advise Mr. Frantsev to recall how you people
in the last several years have "enriched" the p'eople's
"cultura1 life."
"does not lead the people

How can your "extremely popular" Soviet novels

such as The Fate of o Man and Tlw Lit:ing and tlrc
Dead, etc., enrich the people's cultural life, when they
play up the horrors of war, "happiness" of the in-

dividual and advocate a traitor's philosophy?
Treasured as a masterpiece by p,eople like you and
your kind, the ballet Suan Lake has been going on and
on for decades, but the p,erformances remain the same.
What can Stoan Lake arouse in a revolutionary of this era
in which the anti-imperialist struggle is sweeping the
whole world except disgust for its corrosive roie in
ieading people astray into a world far removed frorr
real life?

As to the films you people have sholvn in the last
several years, we really don't have the stomach to
enumerate the poisonous trash portraying the "American way of life" and the scenes copied from Hollywood.
If such things can "enrich cultural life" at all, they can
only "enrich" the empty and ugly spiritual world of
aristocratic overlords like yourselves.
One asp,ect of the great proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led by our great leader Chairman Mao
is to srveep from the field of culture alt the trash that
poisons the minds of the people, so that literature, the
film, drama, song and dance and all other art forms can
serve proletarian politics, serve socialism, serve the
lvorkers, peasants and soldiers. Facts have proved that
28

revolutionized Peking opera, baiiet and symphonic
music get a warm welcome from the revolutionary people, and art and literature are given new life, v,'ith a
bright future before them. Isn't it clear, then, who has
led culture "into a dead end" and made cultural life
more "impoverished and withered" every day? The
slanderous attacks on China's great cultural revolution
by Frantsev and his like only serve to prove that this
handful of revisionist aristocrats have long divorced
themselves from the proletarian revolutionary stand
and become renegades to the proletariat!
Frantsev pulls

a sanctimonious face when he

as-

serts in his article that China's great cultural revolution

will "isolate her from the culture of the whole

of

mankind."
What is the "culture of the whole of mankind"? In

class society, there has never been a culture possessed
and shared by the whole of mankind. In the world today, there is a socialist culture and a capitalist culture.
The "culture of the whole mankind" rvhich Frantsev
and his like bow down to worship is nothing more than

a one hundred per cent capitalist and imperialist culTake a look at the Soviet Union today, where
abstract art, impressionism, modernism and fauvism

ture.

ro11 and jazz are the rage
everywhere. Yet you peddle such rotten decadent
"culture" under the high-flown name of "culture of the
whole of mankind." This is the height of shamefulness.

flood the country, and rock'n

To be frank, we wiil not only "isolate" but will
also smash all capitalist and revisionist culture which
corrupts the revolutionary people in order to prepare
them for a capitalist restoration. We wiII act resolutel.y
according to Chairman Mao's teachings, sweep away all
the decadent culture that serves the exploiting classes
on the one hand, and absorb the cream of the culture
created by generations of r.vorking people on the other.
We are ccnfident that through the great proletarian cu1tural revolution we shall create a most glorious socialist
culture that will outshine anything in history.
Finally, we would Iike to say this to Frantsev: You
and your kind can never damage China's great prol*

tarian cultural revolution. The socialist system will
ultimately replace the capitalist system. The great proletarian cultural revolution wiil break out in other countries sooner or later. The Soviet Union wilL be no ex-

ception. By that time, both Frantsev and the things
Frantsev worships and ballyhoos will be repudiated by
the Soviet people. History wili prove this!
(A Red Guard of the "East ls Red" Commane
of tlw Peking Geological lnstitute)
Peking Reoieu, No. I0
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P.L.A. Colled on to
Fsrm Work

Aid

Spring

ple's militia organizations as shock
brigades

in

production.

Presiding over the gathering was
Ibrahim Isa who, in the absence of
Secretary-Genera1 of the Afro-Asian
Writers' Bureau R.D. Senanayake,

The directive urged that P.L.A.
units stationed in different localities
lose no time in giving vigorous as- had been the acting secretarygeneral. In his w'elcome speech,
sistance in manpower and technical
great sucforce to the communes' spring farm Ibrahim Isa said that the
cess
of
the
delegations'
visits
was
work. It also demanded that in helpinseparably
linked
with
the
sucFarm Work." The directive called on ing with this work, all army units cesses of China's great proletarian
all cadres and fighters of the Peo- should earnestly study and apply cultural revolution and with the fact
ple's Liberation Army to go into ac- Chairman Mao's works in a creative that Afro-Asian writers were uption immediately and, in accordairce way and energetically propagate holding and wouid continue to hold
with our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thought and the ex- high the great red banner of Mao
Mao's instruction to "take firm hold cellent situation in the current great
Tse-tung's thought the highest,
of the revolution and promote pro- proletarian cu.ltura1 revolution.
most comprehensive -and most develduction," bring into full play the
On February 25, Jiefangjun Bao
army's glorious tradition of simul- (Liberation Army Daily) published oped revolutionary theory of the
present era. He stressed that as
taneously being a fighting, r,vorking an editorial entitled "Give Energetic
and production force, and energeti- Suppor-t to Revolutionary Peasants Iong as the Afro-Asian writers and
great red bancally assist the rural people's com- in Bringing Abcut an Upsurge in people held hrgh the
1\'Iao Tse-tung's thought, they
ner
of
munes and Ieading cadres at all Spring Farm Work."
would surely achieve still greater
Ievels in the localities where they
success in their work, smash the
were stationed to do a good job in Triumphont Return of Afroplots and schemes of the Soviet modspring farm work.
Asiqn Writers' Bureou
ern revisionists and win victories
The directive pointed out that
in the struggles against imperialism
Belegotions From Tour
doing spring farm work well was an
headed by the United States, against
Afro-Asian writers, journaiists modern revisionism
urgent task in which no time should
with the Soviet
be lost. It called on the leadership and anti-imperialist fighters in Pe- revisionist ruling clique as the cenat all levels to pay great attention king and their colleagues and repre- tre and against all reactionaries.
to this and see to it that a good job sentatives of proletarian revolutionKuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the Allaries in China's litera,ry and art
was done.
circles held a reception in the China Federation of Literary and Art
Army units stationed in various
Circles, also spoke. He quoted
parts of the country were enjoined capital on Febrtrary 24 to welcome Chairrnan Mao's teaching:
"We peothe
two
delegations
the
of
Afroin the directive to vigorously publiple of .A.sia, .A.frica and Latin AmerAsian
Writers'
Bureau
rvhich
had
cize the strategic significance of the
just returned after a successful tour ica who love freedom and indepeninstruction to take firm hold of the
dence are all fighting against colorevolution and promote production. of various conntries in Asia and
nialism.
. . The colonialists wish
They rvere asked that '"lrork should Africa. They enihusiasticaily haiied
see
us
to
disunited, unco-operative
not iag behind the farming calendar the Afro-Asian revolutionary rvriters
with each other. We
unfriendly
great
and
red
and that an upsurge should be sr,viftly who, holding high the
rnust
answer
them
by strengthening
Mao
Tse-tung's thought,
brought about in spring farm rvork. banner of
friendly
had
co-operaour
solidarity
and,
won
tremendous
vlctori.es
in
The directive urged that this work
tion.
must
force
colonialists'
We
the
their
struggle
imperialism
against
be given top priority in ihe current
period and that assistance be given and revisionism. The_v pointed out schemes to fall into cornplete bankto the leading organizations and that the successful visits had been ruptey." He said that the present
rural people's communes in the a mighty demonstration against U.S. primary task for the Afro-Asian
various localities in holding weil- imperialism and its No. 1 accomplice, people and writers rvas to unite the
organized meetings on spring farm the Soviet revisionist ruiing clique, people who constitute ot,er 90 per
work and in making concrete ar- and a heavy blow at the capitula- cent of the popuiaticn of Asia and
rangements for it. It also required tionist and splittist line persistentiy Africa and to unite the oppressed
the people's armed forces depart- pursued by the Soviet revisionists nations and peoples throughout the
ments at all levels to call on all in the Afro-Asian writers' move- world to wage a tit-for-tat struggle
members of the people's militia to ment and at the Soviet revisionist against U.S. imPerialism, Soviet
act as the core of the farm work- plot to convene a bogus "Third Con- modern revisionism and the reacfcrce and to fulfil the role of peo- ference of Afro-Asian Writers."
tionaries of all countries.
The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party on February 23
issued the "Directive to the Army
to Give Locali.ti.es All-Out Assistance
and to Do a Good Job in Spring
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Kuo Mejo sternly denounced the ers' IJnion, in his speech, expressed
Soviet leading clique for betraying his warm welcome and firm support
ihe people of the world and the So- for the forthcoming Third Afror-iet LTnion, safeguarding imperialist Asian Writers' Conference in Peking.
and colonialist rule in the capitalist He said that this showed the great
s.;orid and restoring capitalism in trust placed in the pecple and revti:e socialist world. He pointed out olutionary writers of China by the
:hat the Soviet revisionists had be- Afro-Asian p,eople and their writers.
ccme the No. 1 accomplice of U.S. He expressed the determination of
imperialism and the common enemy the revolutionaries in China's
of the people of Asia, Africa and the literary and art circles to hold the
rest of the rn orld. He added that to great red banner of Nfao Tse-tung's
oppose U.S. imperialism, it rvas im- thought sti1l higher, rebel against
perative to oppose revisionism and imperialism, modern revisionism and
that this had become an irrefutable all reactionaries, and do theil uimost
fact. Kuo Mo-jo said that Chairman for the Afro-Asian people's revoluIllao had pointed out recently: "trYe tionary movement.
are now in a great lrew era of world
R.D. Senanayake pointed out that
revolution. The revolutionary up- the Afro-Asian trVriters' Bureau
heaval in Asia, Africa and Latin delegations had set out on their tour
America is sure to deal the whole of of Afro-Asian couatnes at a time
the old world a decisive and erushing when the stiuggle between the miiiblorv." He added that the prairie tant progressive line of the Afrofire of worid revolution would even- Asian vrriters and people and the
tually burn imperialism, modern capitulationist reactionary line of
revisionism aird all reaetionaries
the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
rvhich were all paper tigers -to had entered a nerv stage. He add.ed
ashes.
that whiie exposing the Soviet reviGuided by the proietarian revolu- sionists' capiiulati.onist 1ine, the
tionary line represented by Chairman delegations had strengthened the
\{ao and in the course of the surging fnendship and solidaity among the
struggles of our mighty army of rev- Afro-Asian r,r,riters and people
olutionaries, said Kuo Mo-jo, against U.S.-Ied imperialism and old
thousands upon thousands of suc- and new colonialism during their
cessors to the proletarian revolution- visits. The warm u.elcome and
ary cause had come to the fore and support extended by the wrilers, inhighly revolutionized and militant tellectuals and cultural workers of
literary and art fighters were being all the countries visited demonstrated
tempered. He said that in order to the strong desire of the Afro-Asian
create a new culture and new litera- people to intensify their siruggle
ture and art which belonged to the against U.S. imperialism, colonialism
broad masses of Afro-Asian people and modern revisionism.
and which were anti-imperiallst, revSenanayake:pointed out that al1
olutionary and national in character, the schemes of the Soviet modern
and in order to make still better prep- revisionists to undermine the Afroarations for the Third Afro-Asian Asian people's anti-imperialist cause
Writers' Conference to be held in lvonld never succeed. As Chairman
Peking, all the revolutionary forces SIac had said: These reactionaries
in China's literary atrd art circles and imperialists r,vould "ntake
N-ould alwa3.s follow Chairman 1\1[ao's trouble, fail, make trouhle again, fail
instructions and fight together with again . . . till their doom," ',^,'hile
all the progressive and revolutionary the people's canse tvould ultimately
writers in Asia and Africa, strive tr-iumph.
unflinchingiy to win new victories in

the Afro-Asian writers'

mol,ement

and strirggle for the total iiberation
of Afro-Asian people and all the oppressed peoples of the -world.

A

representative

of the rerzolu-

tionaries of the Chinese Writ30

Tunision Government's "Two
Chinos" Plot Condemned
Chinese Ambassador to Tunisia
Yao Nien on February 1.6 handed a
note to the Tunisian Foreign Minis-

try, raost strongly protesting to the
Tunisian Government and its leaders
for openly advertising and trying to

create "two Chinas," and. for their
in China's internal

gross interference

affairs and fiagrant

provocations

againsi the Chinese people.
According to a repcrt in the Tunisian paper Al-Ar"al on February B,
rvhen Tunisian Foreign Miaister
Habib Bcu.rguiba Jr. spoke about his
government's abstention on the question of Chinese representation in the
United Nations in an interview lvith
the paper's correspondent, he went
so far as to say: "We hold that to
us there exist trvo Chinas: the People's China and Nationalist China."

Tlie same paper alsc reported on
the sarne day that the Government
of the Republic of Tunisia recently
sent an econornic delegation to Taivran rvhich signed a so-cailed agreement on agricultural technical cocperation with tire Chiang Kai-shek
clique, running dog of U.S. imperialism and trai-tor to the Chinese people.
These

two events fully show that

in order to serve the anti-China
scheme of U.S. imperiallsm, the
Tunisian Government and leaders
have not only advertised "two
Chinas" in rn,ords, but have gone a
step further by openly trying to

in deeds.
The protest note said: "The Tunisian Government and its leaders
have long been tailing after U.S. imperialism in opposing China. In the
past two years, the Chinese Government has repeatedly offered advice
and lodged protests" The Chinese
create "two Chinas"

Government has exerclsed restraint
and shown patience because we set
store by Slno-Tunisian friendship.
Holever, it depends on the efforts
of bcth sides whether or not SinoTunisian relations can develop and
grow stronger. The Tunisian Government and its leaders must rein in
on the verge of the precipice and
stop the propaganda for 'two
Chinas' in words and the attempt to
crea'ue 'two Chinas' in deeds. Otherw'ise, the deterioration of the friendly
relations between China and Tunisia
is unavoidable. For this, the Tunisian Gol,er"nment and its lea.ders
must be heid fully responsible.'r
Peki'ng Reuteu, No.
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it, but this only makes the French people treasure it
the more."

The revolutionary red bclok that links the hearts of revolutionaries. Prcgressives in France have \,'armiy welcomed the French edition of tire Qu.otations Fram
Cltairma.n liao Tse-tung, which they affectionately call
the "Iitt1e red book." Four thousand cop es vrere sold
in ten days by one Paris bookshop alone.

Six Li1le workers rvho rvere long-standing members
opposition to
revisionism withdrew from the Party at the end of last
year. When one of them, representing the other five,
got a copy of the Quotations in Paris, he gravely said
that this was their weapon for fighting revisionism,
and the biggest support for their struggle. With Mao
Tse-tung's thought. they u'ouid be able to wage the
stt'uggle stil1 more successfull]r, he declared.

of the French Communist Party but in

I
I

I

I
I

French youth are anxious to get the Quotations
which Cirina's Red Guards always have in their hands.
Colieges and youth organizations have often ordered
copies by the score.

A recent issue of I'Huntanite nlltyelle noted, that
this red book of QuqTtlirns Frorn Choirntan l,Lao Tsefung "proves that Mao Tse-tung's thought has made
contr{butions of genius to the theory of MarxismLeninism."

This red book, says the paper, links the hearts of
real revolutionaries. "The Soviet police in Moscow
openly trampled it underfoot, the reacticnaries hate

Guide to action. The Beigian working people warmly
'arelcomed the arrival in Brussels of the fir.qt shipmer::t

of the Freneh ediiion of the Quotations Fram. Cl.iairman
Il/Iao Tse-tu.ng. Every copy rvas sold out in a ferv days.
Now in the Belgian Comn-uni.st Party, in the
Belg,ian communist youth organizaticn, and in studeni
aud other mass organizations, many rn,orkers and students are assiduously and enthtisiastically studying and
discussing the Quotetions. They want tc deepen their

understanding of the great and invincibie thought of
Mao Tse-tung and talie it as their guide in action and
pi:actic€.

They have found the revolutionary truth. An inereasing
number of the British working people and pi'ogressives
say they have found the revolutionary truth in the
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

A worker has described the admiration u'hich many
workers in his factora' have for this "red book" and
how they have used quotations from Chairman Mao
Tse-tung in their strr-rggle. These quotations. he added,
have provided excelLent answers to their questions.
Blitish progr-essives and revolutionar]' friends from
living in England are eager to poss.ess
Chairman Mao's rvi:itings. One London bookstore
ordered from Peking a number of copies of the English
edition of the Quotati.ons. They were aLl sold out in tlvo
days. Many customers had placed orders with the book-

man]= countries

store and more copies had been ordered, said a salesman.
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